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deaf ears had . b~n unstopped; the lanle 
made to <\vaJk,dunlb lips to speak, and the 
poor' had hah! the 'gospel preached unto, 
thc1!l ... :Tihe)?haris·ees had· stood oil Jorqan's 
banks \vhen the descending Dove and voice 
of Jehovah, had. given such marvelous testi
nl0ny . to. his' royal: Sonship. Indeed, they ~ 
had no 'riee<lof a sign frOln heaven, had 

. they but 'opened their eyes 'to the ~igns' all 
about tliem~~signsfrom their own history~. 

I signs from political and social conditions· . 
in their' hind, all' pointing· to a coming '------------------1 . crisis, .ior',vhich. Israel should have been 

EDITORIAL 

The Signs of Our Times. 

The following editorials give the sub
stance of a sernlon preached by the editor. 
on Sabbath morning, l\1ay 23, 19oB, in the 
Southeastern Association. held at Saleln, 
\Vest Virginia. 

Calf, )'e Hot discern the signs of the 
timcs?-}v! atthew 16: 3. 

The Pharisees were leaders in the church 
of Israel. They claimed to kn~ all the . 
truth, and insisted upon their ow peeuIiar, 
way of stating it. They could. s nothing. 
good in anyone who differed from them in 
any phase of doctrine, or in any construc
tion of the law. They clung to the detter, 
hut knew nothing of the spirit of true' re-
ligion. . 

\Vhen Jesus began to reveal the true 
spirit of the kingdom, and to remove the 
false teachings they had- added to the com-' 
mandments of God, the Scribes and Phari
sees became his most bitter enemies. Th'ev 
tried to entangle him in his teachings, and 
insistkl upon having a sign from heaven 
t hat should prove him to. be sent from God. , 
And these things they did, knowing that 
] ohn the Baptist had pointed to him as the 
Lamb of God, and assured them the king
dom of heaven was at hand; that wise men 
from afar had paid him homage; that Doth 
] ew and Gentile had long been' ~ooking for 
the coming One, who should redeem 
Israel; that Jesus himself had' announced 
the opening of the' new era, and with mar
velous accuracy had been doing exactly the 
things which the prophets had foretold. 
The· eyes of the blind nad heen ope~~d, the 

prlpart;d~ ... i " 0',.. '.' . 

Th~gh~ ·haye, ;seen that the hterary 
. glor& of the old,vorld was' rapidly passing 
away, and ,that not a' single great' orator 
was left-among th~"Greeksand Romans., to 
lead' the.tn ag~inst . the' new kingdom; that 
old form's ,'of .\vorship ·in Israel \vere fast 
losing theirhol9 upon the masses; that the 
industrje:s of ~the' . poor. ,veTe ruined by bad. 
govemment;'~nd hosts of starving nlen, ig-. 
nored py the rich, w~re longing for revolu-: 
tion, while. countless1bands' of Roman' sol
?iers ~toO(ran~o~s' for riots .and .rebelli?n, 
In'.\vhICh theY' nug,ht fill theIr hands WIth 
spoils.' .With .' misgovernment, with foreign 
troops qttartered.· among thenl, with class 
distinction;. ,al1d, pinching poverty. face to 
face\vitlj 'extreI1JeIuxury, the signs of the 
times \v¢re. ftill of perils; but to' all t.hese· 
they \vere blind. .'.," 

Again,:,:th~:'.·world,' . had progressed since 
the days,off\braharn, of Isaac, and of Sol
omon,allQ conditions' \\rer.e· vastly changed. 
Thedbctdne~' and rites appropri~te to the 
times of'th9semen .\vere. hardly suited to 
the 'ueedsand . conditions in the ne\v era. 
The' signs were clear ~ th~t the ti.mes of 
Christ.! demanded . a . restatement of. the 
principles' of the kingdom. of God to nleet 
the. nee9s:0f.th~ .f~anging order, and that 
new forms of church work were needed 
if " the m~sses \vere eyer to he brought'into 
the kingdom' (jflJeaven~ 

In , the:' days'. gone. by, ,the Flood, ~the 
thunderings of. Sinai, . and the' destruction 
of Sodom ,\vere '. sufficient testinlonies 
agailJstsin, 'and adequate 'expressi()ns of 

. j", 
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God's remedy for transgression. But now 
the, fttllness of time had, con1e, when these 

, teachings must be supplen1ented by the doc
trines of the Fatherhood of God ,and the 
brotherhood of man, of the Incarnation as 
the last revelation of divine love, and the 
doctrine of the Cross, 3,:s the' remedy' for 

'sin. This did not mean.' that foundation 
truths were to be ignored; but'it did n1ean 
that in' the advance of humanity; a fuller 
interpretation of God~s," n1essages to _ man 
,vas absolutely needed: .tomeet ne\v condi
tions. , " ' 

The arguments of Jesus \vith theinw'ere 
very sill1ple.' Nature' forecasts the coming 
ston11~" in the red sky and gathering clouds. 
Every, careful' observer may have fair 
,yarning. The signs.,an~ so clear that sim
ple l11en' ll1ay read and prepare. Just so 
did ,all, things porte~cl a gathering storm for 
Israel. ';·Can ye riotcliscern the signs of 
the ti~es r' The COlnmon people heard 
him gladl)~, because, he .... came ,to' them in 
love. He sympathized ,vith them in their 
troubles, he'aled their diseases, and fulfilled 
the ancient prolnises 'm'ade to the poor and 

- 'needy. He put' into practice the love-mes
sages of 11Ioses and the Prophet,S, \vhich the 
Pharisees had neyer done. They, the Phar
isees~ burdened the people ,\vith traditions. 
,,:ere zealous for the ,"mirit and cun1min" 

, ceremonials, and \vere haters of their poorer 
_ fellows. ' They \vere ,vise in everything 
"but practical Christian\vork. They lived 

in the past. their only activities in the pres
ent being, merciless' criticisms and bitter 
.punishments for' those· ,\vho transgressed, 
their traditions. 
,These \vere therrien, so blind to the 

. . :' . . ~ ; 

signs of their times. . They could not see 
that. unless a nevv and'spiritual conception 
of the kingdoln of' God should bring new 
life, to . human sp!rits, and· put new w:orks' 
into human hands~ there' could ·be no hope 
for tbe' ,vorld. Could' they have discerned 
these things and fallen into line \vith Christ, 
to, take' up the ne'v\vo~k in the ,changing 
order, there 'would have ,been a different 
record for the early Christians. 

But" alas' for them,! -They ,vould accept 
no restatement of doctrine, no new plans 
for work. If .the conditions of the new era 
demanded such modifi~ations or changes, 
then 'they would ignore the conditions. 

. This thev did, and Jesus continued' vainly to 
plead with Israel' to the end, poured out 

his soul in tears over their doomed city, 
and finally left them to their inevitable 
fate. They failed to discern the times of 
their visitation, gave. no heed to the living 
problems of their day, and their nation 
s.uffered for such blindness. Face to face 

. with a great crisis, they ignored the signs, 
and the crisis passed into a revolution. 

And as they were, so are many today. 
"Ye have \vith us multitudes who are just 
as blind to the portents of the times. There 
are · unmistakable signs about us, showing 
that the Church of God is again on trial. 
Will those \vho uphold her discern the 
trend of evepts and nlake the most of their 
opportunities? 

It is not always easy to read the hand
writing of God in the happenings of today. 
Even when the signs are clearly seen, it is 
not alw,ays easy to leave old beaten paths 
and step 'into proper line of action. It must 
have b€en hard for Luther, when he saw 
the signs of his time, to accept the issue. 
But he did, and untold blessings have come 
to men through his clear vision and prolnpt 
action. I t was not easy for Garrison or 
Phillips to face the multitudes in their ef
forts to reveal the signs of their times re
garding human bondage. Had the masses 
heeded, the revolution tnight have been pre
vented. 

Alas for those \vho dally and try to ig
nore the crisis, when the signs of the da\' 
call for' prompt action! 

*** 
i'~ '; What Are the Signs of Our Times? 

vVe are living in portentious tilnes. K 0 

people ever made such rapid strides in new 
forms of civilization; and more difficult 
problems than ever before await our solu
tion. 

This is especially true of the Christian 
church. Many hearts are filled with fears 
for the future of the church and the Bible. 
The signs indicate an impending crisis; 
whether or not that crisis shall be safely 
passed ,vill depend upon how well we dis
cern these signs, and how promptly we act 
in view of them. 

It is perfectly plain that the great masses 
of the people are pulling away from the 
church, and that the church is making little 
or np progress toward checking the deflec
tion. Utter lack of spirituality and an 
overwhelming spirit of worldliness are 
sending the people into the whirls of pleas-

, " 
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ure and the strife of business, entirely be- the for~~,s,that~ake :'fo~g~d ; and ho~ can' 
yond the influences of church life:1vlean- it be·i'r-eed from all'the forces that tend to'
time every minister in the land preaches~ ,ward, eyU:?'Certai,nJY there mus( be" no 
to empty pews which ought t~ be filled by . b:e~k~i~.horganizatioP$ jor uplifting men~ 
these pleasure-seekers. Church doors are SImply ~ be~ause they . cannot subscribe to 
closed months at a time, while the preach- every 'item of its creed. :There are inove
ers join the multitudes at seasHore and in ments in.: which· people of different faitlis, 
mountain resorts; notwithstanding institu- or ot rid, .f;~.ith, may \vell join in work 
tions for promotion of vice never take va- for the betterment Q1f fallen humanity. . 
cations. 

The saddest. feature of this whole matter 
is ,that the majority of church members do 
not seem to care whether the unchurched 
1l1aSSeS are reached or not. The multitudes 
will not come to the churches, and the 
churches are apparently loth to go, to the 
multitudes. Many are being reached by 
outside organizations; and benevolent so
cieties are being formed to do what churc'h
es ought to do. All this tends to n1ake a· 
chasm between the poorer -classes, and, the 
church, and a close observer can readily 
see th~t the latter does not occupy the high 
place In the esteem of the ma'sses which 
it once held. 

Again, when we consider the attitude 01 
the higher scholarship, the ovenvhel~ing 
power of n1aterialis'Jn, the problems of· so
cialisln, agnosticisn1 and anarchv \ve must .. , 
adnlit that the church and people of Amer-
ica are facing an important crisis. Loss of 
~piritual power on the one side artd loss of 
conscience on the other, send the unchurch
ed nlultitudes with little restraint into the 
hroad road to death. The church in the 
past nlay have been too much absorbed" in 
theoretical dogmas and overlooked too 
much the practical question of a common 
hrotherhood. It surely has been too slow 
in the practical lines of work growing out 
of man's relation to man. Hence, philan
thropists have been moved to go outside 
church organizations and form independ-· 
ent societies for the alleviation of suffering 
and the rescue of tallen man. The church 
cannot afford to ignore these, and it will 
he a fatal mistake if it shall· make a break 
with them. The nearer it can be to· such 
?rganizatio!ls as ~he Salv~tion Ar.p1Y; Jun
lOr republIcs, and Rescue missions, the, 
better for the church of the future. We 
can ill afford to have class distinction's 
spring up which shall forever alienate the 
lower classes from the Church of Christ. 
The vital question today is, How ~an the 
church be brought into vital touch with ~ll 

, , 
h ,;,:'.. *** 

Face .·to • Face 'With'lI Mat~riali8tic Age. . . 

If I, ';\rere, to'enia'rge . upo~ any of the 
forces~or~ing· against the church today ~ 
I would:'place :at. the. head of the list M a
teridliS1it.: in "its various forms. The church 
stands ''fct'ce't? face with a materialistic age 
such.a,sth¢\vorld has never 'known. Schol
ars 'who::te'~ch that human consciousness is 
merely the'}:eaction ' o.f 'nervous organisms L_ 

must e~ga:nger the, belief in the soul; and ' 
teachers twh(} classify. thought as merely a 
functiofi;;'ofphysical ,brain must jeopardize· 
all beli~f':~it1"a, spiritual be~ng and 'rob the . 

. world of: aI1: intelligent God. " 
'Let-any considerable pr0portion of nlan

kind \. gef.the,'i10tion ',of a soulless un~verse, 
existing '<without' purpose; and'that God' 
and Christ:'and immortality ,are onlv sur~ 
vi:v~ls ,?:fy,pdrniti~~ myths ~nd' early "super
Stitlons"anci'c,thosevery conceptions must· 
cheapen~,htlmanity and~end men adrift in 
everythin'g 'Jpr ,',vhich the, church 'stands. 

In' '6p~en'.':antagonistn ,to Christianitv, 
scores~of ~,6cieties are 'busy propagating 
atheism ,frOt~,.the platform, by the printed 
page,and:by,'p~rsonal work. In these days' 
of . social:d~s,cbntent'; there are thousands 
,with minQs,,~pecialIy ,prepared to receive 
the seeds' of infidelity, or anything that ,vill 

,damage the church~, . Whether right ,'or 
\vrong, t~eri1asses of 'the; unenlployed do' 
look upont;~e chur.ch as siding against' 
them in fheir., 'fight '\vith the rich. This con- >.. .. 
victiO"n,\ma~es . their :'heart's . good ground 
upon which to sow the seeds of infidelity._ 

I iear:"the ,churchd6es, . not sufficientiy 
realizethe'inroad \vhichphilosophical athe-. 
ism 'isnlakirtg- 'upon ,the minds of the suf
ferin~and ·laboring ppor, and ,ve are doing 
toohttletoward count,era<;:ting these influ-
ences. , , 

But i( the philosophical, phase of rna
t.~r!~is1!lis dallgerotls. urider present con
dlttons~ :: the ,practical:, materialism of indus-, 
trial aJ1d~:bu$iness 'life ~ is . far more to be 
dreade9·, , The()retical-materialism, when 

.. ! 

• :1, ' 
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aggressive, makes an open fight . and we 
kno\v how to meet 'it; Butthe. silent, in
sidious, . materialistic habits of i'ndustry and 
business poison the very atmosphere in 
,vhich the church lives. , The·.attitude of 
mind that results from these .. business habits 
is especially destructive to' spiritual life. 

I do not think ,that a consCientious life 
. ,veIl lived in the \vorld of economics is in
compatible ,vith spiritual living;. but when 
conlmercialism absorbs the, ·entire. attention 
as it does today, we have tlte best possible 
demonstration of the truth uttered by 
Jesus: "Ye cannot serve God and mam
mon." When multitudes, live as though 
,vealth ,vere the supreme good ; when men 
of high po~ition follo\v a, _standa~d of 
morals for their corporations,vhich they 
would not. dare to follow:· ·as individuals; 
,vhen trusts systematically t~ain men in 

. methods that should bring the{n to the pen
itentiary;' when rich church members can 

'. become multi-millionaires by methods that 
grind the life out .of the poor; when men 
c'an bribe legislators to enthrone evils which 
curse the land; and when, as' a result, the 
chasm grows ,vide and deep behveen labor 
and capital, with even the church accused' 
_by the la~oring people 'of discriminJl.ting 
against theIn,-certainly the' signs of the 
times indicate conditions ,vhich· the, church. 
can ill afford to ignore. 

The church is too apt to, apologize for 
the sinful rich; \vhen an issue cpmes pe
tween them' and the comnlon classes. 
Shaler ~lathews tells of a:professor in one 
of the schools who ,vas forced to leave his 
position because he dared. to criticise the' 
methods of a riCh man frontwhOni the 

. school hoped, to receive ,large gifts. . More 
than· one pastor has shared a similar' fate. 
'All overou( landpastors"'-tips are sealed 
and th~ needed gospel hindered in congre
Igations ,vhere rich pewholders have money 
invested in questionable business and 
whose business ethics are notoriouslv bad. 
. If a minister is outspoken. agaln~t the 

worst vices '. enthroned in' politics, · against 
any money-making sinful' business, ,too 
many churches count him as' the disturber, 
rrncl he must seal his lips or leave.his church 
to ~ome one who 'viII. _ 

O'ne thing is certain, if. the : evils - that 
threaten society are remedied, . then the 
'church ,must take a hand in the fight~, ,The 
best . leaders in the world cannot accomplish 

much in the fight with sin, unless they have 
the hearty cooperation of the rank and file 
in .the church. 

The power of the church lies,Jn its spirit
uality, and wqenever it gives way to any 
form of materialism in its members, it loses 
spiritual power. All signs show that a re
newal of spiritual life is the greatest need 
of the churth today . 
ALARMING TENDENCY OF THE GAMBLING 

HABIT. 

There is no sign of the times more omi .. 
nous for evil than the rapid increase of the 
gambling habit. Betting on college games, 
betting on races, elections, the speed of 
steamships; dealing in stock margins; tak
ing ch~nces in everything where uncer
tainty is involved has come to be a dise,ase, 
threatenipg all spiritual li fe. I t pervades 
educational and. business circles; and in 
social life the husband gambles at poker 
,vhile the ,vife g.ambles at bridge. It even 
creeps into church circles; and one may al
ways notice that spirituality in a conlmunity 
,grows less in proportion to the increase of 
the spirit of gambling. Some ,yay the pas
sion for gambling centers entirely upon 
the gain. The gambler takes no interest in 
the game as such whenever the stakes are 
left out. Those best acquainted with its 
influence, say that the gambling habit "de
grades the entire moral sense," robs men 
of the finer qualities of the soul, and is all 
but impossible to over:come ,vhen once it is 
formed. When such an evil, which is na
tive to the gambling den and the saloon, 
perme~tes the social life of the church by 
invading Christian homes, it simply comes 
to be a matter of life or death between the 
gambling habit and the gospel of Christ. 
Shaler Mathews says: "It is idle to preach 

, the gospel of brotherhood to a generation 
of gamblers, whether male or female." 

Again, no one 'can study the signs of our 
times without noticing the growing con
tempt for law. A live church must set its 
face like' flintag.ainst every tendency to 
evade, ignore, or override the la\vs. We 
deplore the spirit of anarchy, and have 
taken steps to deport every avowed anarch
ist, and this' is a move in the right direc
tion. 'Nevertheless, Christian citizens 
through'out this land seem to be blind to 
the fact, that in towns and cities tens of 
thousands are trampling the laws under 
fo:otand CUltivating a wholesale spirit of 

- ~ ; 
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anarchy! Open revolution' is only this' long way:'inadvante ,of the'dark ages. All 
spirit of anarchy come to full fruitage. ,systems of __ ~cience an~, philosophy have ad
Better a law-abiding spirit even when. laws vanced and changed their vocabularies, and 
are bad, than the spirit of anarchy!, in 'some instances their 'forms of state-

There is no institution like the church to ment~ It ' , is not strange that advanced 
remedy these evils; and it should Cllways thought and new light 'should lead to some 
and everywhere be an enthusiastic cham- restatements in doctrinal matters; and that 
pion for loyalty to law. -In a land of archreoiogical research should result in 
churches like the Uni,ted States, it is a sure, some---modification upon ,points of histprical 
sign of something wrong with church peo- records~ 'even of the Bible.' -'. 
rle, when men can mock ~ith impunity at These, things do, riot affect any funda
Just laws, .,and when .leg:lslat~res can be mental ~ruth,neith~rdo they call for any 
made to Violate constItutions In order to new gospe.!; and so far as lean see, they 
favor wealthy race-track gamblers. in' no, wise invalidate'the foundations of 

The church cannot afford to sleep amid ,Christian, faith. 1 

~uc~ s~ial a!1d political conditions. Of all ,ManY,.of the scholars who have led in 
InstItutions, It possesses the real ref!1edy. Bible c~iticisms are :,devou,t God-fearing 
It must stand firm for la\v and order In all men, and if not, alienated will continue to 
ca~e~, an~ .educate its children to be law- b~ ;tr6hg,' men in the, ch~'rch. Some of 
abIdIng cIt1z~ns. themmay::not ,always have been wise and 

*** sufficiently, guardeci in stating their 'points, 
The Church Needs to Conserve and yetit.\voul<fbe folly for church people 

All Her Forces. to condemn them and drive them clear 
If the church is to be victorious over away., ., 

this array oJ forces against it, steps must. ,Inits efforts to ,conform to, the changing 
be taken to conserve all the forces that nat~ order, the church will need evervconse .. 
ural1y belong to the people of God. First,crated ,st~dent. I saY',"consecrated.", 'Cer. 
local churches cannot afford to hold 'each tainly th~,'chdrch can have no use' for .men 
other at arm's end and refuse to join hands who cot1signjts.,~hr~st- to the realm of 
in work along lines upon which they all myths and fables' ;"it must 'ever stand firm . 
agree. In union there is strength, and all upon the Rock of its ,faith, and insist upon 
churches can unite whole-heartedly against the sinfuIn~ss of sin . and the Bible remedy; . 
such evils as those I have mentioned. butthis.do~s not necessitate such hostility' 

The churches should cooperate \vith the to'-'111 so~called criticill. scholarship as to 
various societies' organized against intem- drive loyal men 'away. , 
perance, such as the Anti-Saloon League, I, fear a close observer of' the signs of 
and Woman's Christian Telnperance Union. our times ,viII see danger'in the tendency 
To say the least, it cannot afford to assume of church "people and . men of advanced 
such an attitude towards them as to alien-' scholarship, to puU-:- apart. 'Possilily the 
ate church members who choose to work' chur~h'may be ,too severe in~ its 'judgments. 
in them, or in any other worthy benevolent of the scientific methods' of Bible study~ 

. institutions laboring to help suffering and And it may be that some scholars are too 
un fortunate men. sensitive Qver: ,any criticisms the church 

Again, the advanced scholar.ship of oui" may ,make.' , 
age is all needed in consecrated \vork with , TheChristi':ln geologist 'goes into the 
the church; and the church cannot afford 'earth's c,rust in search. of facts upon which L 

to assume any position toward scientific ,to, explain' creation, into his laboratory to ' 
or critic-al teachers that will unnecessarily dis~over the laws by which matter assumes' 
turn them away. While here and' there its present form .. He. is devoted to truth 
one among these' men may be openly hos... ~nd loyaf'to God, whose handwriting. he 
tile to the church, still many of them ar~ reads in the rocks. He loves God as his 
with it at heart, though they may differ Father and lov,es, to be called his child·; and' 
upon matters of higher criticism. The 'last yet 'he stites .his theory of the universe in 
fifty years have brought many 'cna.nges ,in different terms from' those used by the 
the world of thought. We live 'in,th'e church 'fathers, and taught by theologians 
light of the Sun of Righteou~ness, and'a , forages.' ' . , 

.. 
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Again, . there is the 'Bible student who tried to show that if she is to meet the de
has spent years' inarchreol()giCal study in . mands. of our times she must labor to unite 

· Bible lands. He' thinks that both Isaiah .. all good forces in consecrated work for. 
and Genesis had more' than one a'uthor. world-,vide evangelism. 
Supposing this should be true~ I do not see There have been many schemes to bring 
that· it affects in any ,vay the genuineness men 'into better living, all of which have 
of the record so far as the. plan of redetnp- some good in them. But for bringing men 
tion and the gospel of Christ are concerned. to .Christ, the church is worth infinitely 
'These scholars are for the.most'· part de- more than these. They lack the power of 
vout and conscientious men; still inclined the living Christ. And every sign of our 
to be loyal to the church, and. to regard it times shows how weak are all schemes for 
as the greatest power. for good on earth. saving men that do not make the personal 
It would he unwise for the church to re- Christ the motive power in their work. 
pudiate such men, when-itneeds' all the 
help they can give in its fight with· wicked
lJess in high· places. . 
. Again, it is not a good sign of the times 
fot the church; ,vhen its leaders cast slurs 
upon education and discount the idea of an 
educated ministry . We sometimes hear 
men who say from the pulpit, "'Education 
is no good," "Culture. cannot save," 'and 
,vho speak disparagingly of years of study 
in preparing for the Nlaster' s w~rk. 

No one claims that education is a saving 
grace. . But ,ve do claim that a ,consecrated 
education multiplies a good man"s power 
many fold in. his fight with ~sinful forces 
that threaten the church. 

'. . 

The mightiest missionary the world ever 
kne\v, ,vho stood head and shoulders above 
other N ewTestament preachers, ,vas thor
oughly educated. Had Paul not been 
"brought up at the feet of Gamaliel,"~ he 

· never could have made the mighty man he 
,vas in the gospel ministry .. 

The gr.eatmistake made by. the· church 
people of Christ's day was their failure to 
discern the signs. of their times. : Shall the 
church of today make. the same blunder? 
The signs of our times are jus~· as prophetic 
and it is quite as essential that ,ve read 
them. 

If ·,ve do this ,veIl we shall see that there 
are other forces· working to make our fu-., 
ture, some of which are enemies. to every
thing for ,vhich the church, stands, while 
others are good in their. tendencies.· 'The 
church must unite with those that'are g00d 
if she hopes to conquer· the· bad. . 

. We have discovered a tendency' of the 
unchurched muJtitudes to pull' away from 
church' influences; and we shall learn that 
the church has not always _b~en wise in" her 
· attitude toward the rich· and' the poor, and 
toward scientific scholarship. We ·have 

*** 
The Debt. 

The debt is, rapidly growing less now, 
and \ve are glad. 

The account stands as follows on May 
28, 1908: 
Received to date ..................... $2,349 30 
Received since last report from 

S. C. Maxson, IVI. D., Utica~ N. Y. 
"A Sabbath keeper" ............... . 
l\tlilton Junction C. E. Society .... . 
Madison, vVis., Sabbath School .... . 
H. E. Davis and wife, North Loup, 

Nebr. . .......................... . 
"For\. t.h~ Tract Society Debt" ...... . 
Albion, vVis., Church .............. . 

5 00 
100 00 

500 
500 

10 00 
25 00 

77 35 
500 Dea. S. R. Potter, Albion, vVis. . .. 

First Hopkinton Church (Ashaway, 
R. I.) ............................ 35 00 

West Edmeston, N. Y., 
Church ......................... . 
Sabbath School .................. . 
C. E. Society ... ....... : ... , ..... . 
Ladies' Aid Society .............. . 

Mrs. ]. E. Trainer, West Union, 
W. Va. . ........................ . 

Dr. Xenia Bond, Salem, \V. Va .... . 
Elsie Bond ........................ . 
]. A. Howard, Fayetteville, N. C .. ' . 
R. 1. Potter, Hammond, for LIfe 

9 25 
500 
1 00 

5 00 

500 
5 00 

300 
5 00 

lVlembership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 QO 

Total received ................... $2,674 90 
Amount still unpaid .................. 1,325 IO 

Condensed News. 
THE HOMILETIC REVIE\V. 

The H onliletic Review has taken a hand 
in the N ew York State fight against the 
race-trflck gamblers, an.d s.e~t a list of q~es
tions to five thousand mInIsters regardIng 
the matter. The Review asked them to 
preach upon the subject;' and it also fur
nished data regarding- it. In the June num
ber is given a summary of the. replies ~ to 
th.ese letters,· which makes an lnteresttng 
article. 
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, "Summer Schools in America,'" "Modes Augusf;'I6;:Post' 'Cb-nference Addresses, 
of Revelation," "Discussion of Theological ancL'Bible:;:Lectures', at the Northfield. . 
Seminaries," "A Minister's Reading,'-' and Schools;::L\ugust IS tQ~.:.;Nbvember I.'" 1 

"1Ionotheislu of the Hebrews" combine to. ';), ...•. " '. .'4' . .' .' 

make the June number full of interest. The ','l',Thi! NationafRed Cross. 

usual helpful articles and sermons, and. the 'Wh(lt"QO' 'y6u 'kno\v' about the N ation'al . 
supply of illustrations make the magazine Red ,. ~ros.s?· ·It }s' probably the-greatest 
especially helpfUl to Iuinisters with small humanitarian .. · organization the' world has _ ,',-. 
libraries. Two baccalaureate sermons add ever~' known, and, forty-four nations give . 
much to the value of this number.. it officialrecognition~ Its purpose is to re~ , 

NOTHFIELD SUMMER SCHOOL. lieve suffering in tiri1~ of war, . pestilence, 
The fanl0tlS school for Ch~istian ,vork- famine,earthquake,fiood, or fire. It has 

ers, established by Dwight L. Moody in nlade the pages ofqistpry bright with its 
N' orthfield, l\1assachusetts, is now in ses- ble~sed 'vork .. :' 
Slon. It holds from Mav II to October I, Of ,all the' countries represented at the' 
190 8. ", Hague Red, CrossCQnven~tion, the United 

Hundreds of young Inen \vill find a de'::' States::has,':~the' smallest luelnbership. 
lightful and helpful vacation in the tents Japan alone ,has 1,300,000. members, Aus
and cottages of this famous school; and at tria I,006,ooo,,Geitll'anY500,ooo, while the 
the same time they will profit by. the United·,States has <;>nlY 11,000 melnbers. 

, splendid oppo~ttlnities there given, by The- Red ,Cross of our country ,vas reor-' 
which they m'ay be fitted for every kind ganizedunder the' '(Hrecf'sup~rintendence 
of evangelical work. During these of the Nation(\l Governnlent, in 1905. Its 
months Northfield will become the center charter,· issued .' by COl1gress, defines its 
of the religious thought of this country, purpose' :asfolldws : .. ' , ' 
with world-renowned teachers for leaders. "To fUt:'nish ,v(jlunt~ry aid to the sick 
Among these \ve notice the nalues of Rev. ,and \voup.ded .·of armies in time. of war," 
J. Stuart Holden, of London, ,vhose .lec-: and, "TQ Carryon a'systenl of nafional ~nd. 
tures last year on "Laws from Heaven for . international relief in tilne ,of peace, and 
Life on Earth," will be remembered by,all appiy the sanle in mitigating-the sufferings 
who heard thenl. His services in missions caused ·.by"~pestilence, . fami~e, fire, floods, 
in China, Japan, India, and Europe, have and other great national calamities, and to 
gi ven experiences in evangelism which devise al1d 'carry .on luea~ures for prevent-
eminently fit him to help others. . . h ,. 

Tl f D T h 1·· lng t e .same.·~ . 
le names 0 r. orrey, t e evange 1St; Since, its" reorganization,' nearly four 

Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, Editor of the million dollars hasbee.n 'expended to re
J1 iss £0 n ar:.' Re'vietu of the fVorld and I 

.. Father" of the Student VolUnteer Move- lieve suffering in J apail, China, Rus§ia; in 
ment; of such men as Robert E. Speer, the Philippines .·at the time of the typhone; 
John R. l\iott; of John A. Hutton and W. in the Southern States,' when storms have 
L. Watkinson both of London, and of half ,..,s\vept the.Gulf of ~Iexic?; and in It~ly to 

/ a score others assure all . who attend help those.: 'vh.o~e honles . were des~ro>,ed by: _ 
"-- that the Northfield of 1908 Will be full 9f~ the eruptlo~~ o~ V e~u VI~? Within . one . 

interest. And everybody kno"rs thaf ,vith ye.ar after the earthquake 111 San Fra~clsco, 
such a man as' George C. Stebbins aslead- the' Red· Cross,'~xpended for th~ ~ehef of . 
er the mtt3ic of the Conference will be the that· ,desolated' city over.' ~hree mtlhon, one 
very best. hund~ed' and' seventeen . thousand dollars. 

"The calendar for the summer is as fol- William' H., Taft, of vVashington, D. C., 
lows: Northfield Seminary Con:tmence-" is the preside,n~; an.d.although it is under 
ment, . June 13-17; Student Conference, .. ' Goverriment s~pervlslon, the Government. 
June 26 to July 5; Young Women's Con- .does~ not . 'furnI~h t~~fun?s.. These are 
ference, July 7 to 15; Women's Horqe Mis-' furnlS~e? by prIvate subSCrIptIons, and any 
sionary Conference, July 16 to 20; Sum- . one givIng one dollar .. a· year. becomes a 
mer School for Sunday School \Vorkers, me~berand receives.a· RedCro~s badge.' 
July IS to 25; Summer School for Wo- I Twenty-4ive dollars makes ot:te a hfe mem
men's Foreign Missionary SOG.~ties, July b.er.,·· 
2 I to 2S; General Conference, July 3.1 to The Governme1J.t s~~pervisi~n: insures a 

i , 
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proper and speedy· distribution of funds 
\vhen any calamity makes aid necessary. 
Thus trained nurses, physicians, and all 

crops. You also nlake sure of sterile soil, 
with all the mold washed away-to settle in 
river bottoms whence it must be dredged 
at great expense. If by cultivating forests ,needed helpers may instantly be dispatched 

to the relief of sufferers. I In this \vay the 
best scientific methods and the . most spe-

. cifi~ peIp may be at hand promptly, no mat-, 
ter·'vhat· may cause, the suffering. The 
Red"Cross flag is always imm. une' from at .. 

. tack i~ time of war. We hope that it may 
never, have occasion to, protect sufferers 
again in time of. ,vaT;.· but occasions 'v ill 
be plentiful where it 'vill' be needed in 
times of peace. 'The work done thus far 
has peen marvelous;~ and, \ve feel like say
ing, "Long live the National Red i Cross." 

'and by building reservoirs the' streams 
could be ~ept clear of silt, and suitable for 
navigation the year round, the government 
\vo'ttld be saved the ilnmense expense of 
dredging streams, and comnlerce wot1ld 
gain immensely by navigation throughout 
the summer. 

Their address is, Hon. vVilliam H. Taft, 
President American National Red Cross, 
34I, War Department, vVashington, ID. C. 

STORAGE RESERVOIRS TO· PREVENT' FLOODS. 

An interesting project 'suggested by offi
cials of the Government Geological Survey 
is that of building storage dams and reser
voirs near headwaters of streains large 
enough to hold the surplus ,w,aters and pre
vent disastrous floods. The plan would 
'look also -toward allowing this surplus to 
gradually run into the strealns as needed;, 
inor-der to keep a sufficient depth for navi-
gation all the season through. . , 

,These are certainly very desir~ble ends. 
vVhoever can devise 'and' execute plans to ' 
save the country from disastrous floods, 
and to hold the depth of waterS~ in rivers 
to ' ,\, na'vigable point iIi time of. drought, 
will besto\v untold 'blessings l1pOri' the na
tion. It is also \velL understood that gteat 
freshets are now due to the denuding of 
the hills and mountains of forests., In a 

",country \vhere the. sl()pes~bout head-' 
waters are well covered with . forests, so 
that the roots, mak~ the ground like a 
sponge to hold ,vater and ,allow it to work 
off gradually, we have the best' reservoir 
-nature's own water-holder-to, prevent 
ruinous floods, and to keep streams fresh 
and full in summer. Hence the Govern- . 
ment's proposition to have such' hinds kept
well timbered if ·possible. Strip all the hills 
of forests, until· the roots decay and: a110w 
the' ground to settle and bake, so the' water 
runs quickly off as it would from ahou~e 
roof, and you have made sure' of hard 
floods· in springtime, pinching 'droughts in 
summer, with dry streams, and' scanty 

These conditions are among the possi
bilities for this country in conling years, 
Experts are just now giving these Inatters 
a, most careful study. 

-Death of Dr. A. C. Davis. 

vVe were greatly shocked upon reading 
in the New YorK papers that the body of 
Dr. Arnold C. Davis of 'Vest Edlneston 
,vas found dead upon the road near that 
village on the morning of ~1ay 26. As the 
RECORDER goes to press, this meagre data 
is all ,ve have. It is supposed that he was 
thrown from his buggy while driving 
home. He ,vas president of the Y otlng 
'People's Board, and editor of the, Endea'l'
orer; also practicing physician, and pastor 
of the West Edmestf)n Church. 

A Card of Thanks. 

To THE EDITOR, , 

DEAR SIR :-Will you please convey sin
cere thanks to your readers for their gen
erous co-operation in our efforts to secure 
wor~ for the unemployed men of New 
York City? 

Through the medium of the newspapers 
we have, up to the' present time, succeeded 
in placing over 1,000 men-a success un
precedented, and which would have been 
altogether beyond our reach, were it not 
for the free insertion of our notices, so, 
generously accorded by newspaper nlen 
throughout the countrv. 

On beliatf O'f the workless men we beg 
to express, our gratitude to the Newspapers 
for such valuable aid, as well as for the 
per anal sympathy and monetary help so 
kin y sent us by the editors themselves. 

Very, sincerel~ yours, 
1 JO~N C. EARL, 
Financial Secretary, Free Labor B1lreml 

of the Bowery Mission, 92 Bible 
H Otlse, New York City. 

• 
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l -. I SOUTHEASTERN AS:SOCIATION 

----------------~ , 

The first of the series of associations for ing miracle that Seven~h~day Baptists are 
1<)08 opened with the Southeastern Asso- alive today. , " . _ 
ciation in Salem, West Virginia, 'rhursday, . In 1875' Elder Wheeler'came a~ delegate 
~Iay 21. The address of the president ,viII to this a.ssociation,and had Elder! S~ D. 
be found on another page. Brother Clyde D~vi~ of blessed memory as traveling com
Ehret is a young man'in Salem College and pan ion to 'all the others. He spoke of the 
a licentiate of the Ritchie Church. He )las noble spirit .of Elder Davis and 'O'f th~ 
been supplying the Salem Chur~h very ac- ch~nges '. since those, days, and ·brought 
ceptabI y since the pastor left, the first of _ cheerful "greetings from the Eastern Asso- . 
April. , ,.. dation to the' people of West Virginia. c 

The introductory sermon by J. S. Kaga-' ,Riley 'G. Da·vis, of Scott,N.Y.,. appeared 
rise was a plea for an active missionary spira as delegate from the' Central Association, 
among our people. Text, Acts I: 8. "Bt1t~nd read the letter from that-body, full of 
ye shall receive power, after that the Holy good \vords~ ,~1r. Davis 'v·as a West Vir- ... 
Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall b~' 'ginia boy and~: sp<;>ke \vi\.h 'some feeling of 
witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem, and his, pl~asant'melnories ,of his native state. 
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the : Then 'came ,Ahva J. C.Bond, anot~er 
uttermost part of the ear~~._" The great' Salem.Cdnegeboy~ with greetings from 
thought was, that the churches \\rhere the'/i' the Western ,Association., Be is no\v pas
mIssionary spirit is lacking must die. This tor ,atN'ile, N., Y., the: editor's old boyhood 
spirit is the life of the people of God. He hqme,and- "vas one of: his students iri'col-· 
referred to some denominations that seem legeclassb, for many terins. 1\1r. Bond 
smitten with death because they take no in- said' it ·\vas:~- hard to realize, that he must 
terest in nlissions. represent 'another association in this meet-: 

The readipg of letters froJnthechurches ing,instead of, tak~ngJlis place as a regular 
shows that they are '. busy clearing up and menlper here;",· . _ , 
revising their rolls. While this may sho\v He', spoke of Aifred, as the educational 
an apparent loss, it in fact reveals signs of ,center' of)he denomination, referred to Dr. 
Ii fe and vigor. When a church is not sufl:i- Gamole'sdeath, and to other changes in 
ciently alive to revise its rolls, and get dd tHe facult)rcit. Alfred; ,among \vhich is'the .. 
of the dead members ,vho cannot be re- e);:,change'of,P.rofessqrClark of that school· 
vived, it is in a sad condition indeed. fot ··P(ofesspr ,.' Cla'v~6n . of Salem, \vith 

The representatives of the other 'associ a- Clark to become Salem's president. Bro.th
tions brought e ouraging messages. Rev. er' Bond· brought a ver6· cheering report of_ 
S. R. \Vheeler fr m the Eastern. Associa- thespiritual'conditioI1s, ~n the Western As
tion explained tha he joined that associa- sociation. ': Revivals "a~d additions to the 
tion in 1849, s on after his 'father, and -churches hadhrightened .the prospects in 
mother embraced the Sabbath; and that he ,different' parts' of the. association., Seven 
had been, at different titnes. a member' of chu.Tchestherehave pastqrs, and seven are 
six of the churches there, besides spending sitppFed~bystudents and teachers from the 
thirty-six years in _missionary and pastoral ' Seminary. :", ' 
work in the Northwest, Elder Wheelt\.r re- ~Rev~M.' ,G., Stil1~an; of "'''alworth, Wis-, I' 

ferred to Backus' I;Iis.tory ,vhich tells Of the. ~oi1sin; was the, delegate ftom the great 
organization of the Newport Seventh-day ,'Northwest_, 'Vhat he had to say in regard .' 
Baptist Church; and which says it ,vas the to the "Eleven ,Propositions" ,will be given 
sixth Baptist church then in all America., in',anoth~r"c()lulnn, " .. 
There were four men· and three women- 'E.'B.Saunders spo.Ke for the Southwest-_ 
seven members-in that Seventh-days Bap- ern:: Association, , teIIlng of the good 'meet
tist church, against the multitudes-IO'f that itigsand, revival ,york of .last November. 
day. The speaker thO'ught, it a miracle thcttMen ,rode hv~pty miles', to hear preaching 
they made any headway at all, and a stand- abOttFth~'Sf:ll?bath, qtiestion .. He sPO'ke O'f 
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baptisms and the workno\\T in'progress by,' be responsible to the extent that others are, 
' Elder' HUrley. The good seed· ,~o}Vn ,~here because their surroundings are such that 
, thirty years ago by Wheeler 'and l\1:cLearn they cannot fit themselves as they would 

has brought forth fruit. ' '" ,- like. How -important it is that each of us 
The sermon on the "Open 'Door," by shall be earnest enough to grasp all the 

Riley G. Davis, was \velL received. 'G?d opportunities that fall in our circle of life; 
has a people. He' alwaysha~ had a spe~lal and in this way our view of life will broad
people 'for specfal \vork; ~nd. he expects en, and we \vill not only be able to see more 
theln to do that work. Seventh-day Bap- \vork, but we will also be able to do more. 
fists' certainly have a sp'ecial,vork. We too The real problem of living is, therefore, 
often overlook the open door, .and the to take what the hOtlr~ bring. The chance 
cause suffers. Christ was anxious that his' of doing 'good' is around us all the time, 
,york should go on, and therefore establish- and \ve should take advantage of these 
ed the church to do it. We must not fail opportunities, and do good to all men. He 
in our special workQf spreading Sabbath who does this will live noblv and faithfully, 
truth, and in ,vorking for souls outside our and will fulfil God's plan f~r this life. The 
borders. We still need to \vait for the difference in men is not what they have a 
"power fro11) OJ] high~'. The Baptis111 of chance to do, but what they do. Doing 

,the Holy Ghost i's all-essential. \Ve try to good to those about us is what brings us in 
'do too "'n1uch witho'ut Go.d, and therefore closer touch with God and enables us to 
.lack power."" live more contented the life God has for 

o that our spiritualeyeshlightbe -open- us. Nlany people who fail to lnake much . 
',' ed· and \ve could lay ourselves upon the of their life charge their fai\ure .to the lack 

aIt~r. and become like clay in the' potter's of opportunities. They look on him who 
hands! If \ve are not willing to folIo,v is continually doing good and beautiful 
Chri~st, -t..hen \ve are not, entering the d~or. things, or great and noble things, and think 
vVe must go, preach, teach, and bapttze. that he is especially favored, that the 
This doo'r is one that no 111 an can shut if \ve chances which come to hiln are exceptional. 

~ do our duty. Too' many let the \vorld come -Really, however, it is in his capacity for 
in and crowd Christ out of, their hearts. seeing and accepting what the hours bring 

.. ':\fter'this sermon ther~ ,follq\ved a gen- of duty or privilege, that his success lies. 
eral conference in,vhicll th~ representa- \iVhere other men see nothing, he sees a 
tives of the.<1different s'ocieties spoke of their battIe to fight, a duty to perform, a service, 
\vork. Dr. l\fain spoke for" the Education to render, or an hono.! to win. l\~~ny 
Society, Walter L. Greene for the, Sabbath a Inan waits long for opportunItIes, 
School Board, Secretary Saunders for the wondering \vhy. they never come to hi~, 
lVIissionary Society, and.' the; Editor ,spoke when really they have been p~ssing by hml 

-in behalf of the American Sabbath Tract day after day, unrecognized and unac-
Society... cepted.. 
, Thus ended a profitable day . in associa- Paul kne\v when he was writing to the 
"tion \vork. 'While these' lines, ~are being Galatians, .. that their greatest need was to 
penned, Rev. M. G.' Sti~lma~ is preaching do what duty presented to be done. This 
in the evening service. applies just as well today; we need to fit 
Opening Address" Southeastern Assoc,iation. ourselves by' studying God's Word, and be 

CL'~DE EHRET, President. able to do when duty ,presents. The ,youths 
As 'Zue have therefore opportunity, let us who are brought up in Seventh-day Bap

do goodilnto all 1'1zelt, especially unto them tist homes often. think they are not sur
who are of the household'of faith.-Gal. rounded with the opportunities that come 
6: ro.. to other people '; they look too much on life 

Many there are 'vho think they have but from a selfish standpoint and not frOlTI a 
'little to do because, opportunity does not godly yiew. They do not realize tpat keep
often .pres'ent itself; .y~et they are ~s respon- ing the Sabbath faithfully brings out t.he 
sible as anyone, because they do: not pr.e- very ,best that is in a man, and enables hIm 
pare themselves to see the opportunities as ~o se~ and be wpling to do the good to 
they come. 'True it is that ,\some may not _ others that God Intends each of us to do. 

, -' 
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Do good to ourselves and we ,are doing· ness., .N()~hi~gis bett,er to~:fit a pe;son'for 
good to others.' Christ was doing good to a i good';work'than first. to: fully make up his 
himself when he was praying to"Gqd ;he mind'fhathe is willing. We have our will 
was doing good to himself when he was. iuall things. It is 'the 'willingness on the 
spending, thirty years of his life preparing 'part of the boy that leads him with his com
for God's work; he \vas doing good to him-' panionsto the saloon, to the gambling den~, 
self when he was healing the blind and the andtotl1e places of destruction. And on 
cripples, because he \vas each time brought ·theotherhan~ the-boy or girl that is will- . 
into closer touch with (;~d, and en~b~ed ing to be, led to'church,to Sabbath school, 
to tTIore and more see the \Vlll of God~ Not and to s~mething good, .ivill just as quickly 
only to hitnself was this good done, but find 'solnethirig inspiring. to do. If we are 
think of the good that was done to others \villingtQ; help our neighbor in time of ne'ed, 
by his prayers, by his preparation as a 'we \vill ,find many things to do; but if we 
teacher, and by his heeding power.· "~renot, \vewiUnot often think he is needy 

All have the opportunity of praying to and \viIl,nliss, ~lnariy, opportunities that \\'e 
God, of spending some time of their life ni.ight otherWi~e obtain. . ' 
preparing to live well the renlainder .. Yes, ,Christ ·\yasat all tifpes. willing to do good 
we have th~ power of ~ealing the sick and I to ,man" and at no time did he lack an op
infinn, because we ca~ lninister to them portunity,to. upliffhumanity; but 'unbelief. 
and cheer theln in tim~ of need. . on the' part 'of nlan' often' shuts out the 

\Ve who have com~ from our various greatest,po,ssible. ble.~sings-, blessi~gs t~at' 
homes in this Associ'ltion have not cOfQe could have, been obtaIned, had he only been 
simply to see sotne of our friends and let \villing: to let God's ,vill and not his -be the 
theIn see us, but we have conle \vith' the ruling ,'po\\'fer., " . , 
spirit of God, trusting that we tnay receive Joseph, ,,,hen <he \,ras carried into Egypt," 
a great blessing by being here. When ,ve . found, Illany 9Pportunities to do good be-
return to our hOl1leS we will have an oppor- ause he"was~ \vining to sen"e'God urider 
tunity to better the lives of our ,holne and II circumstances. 'This ',\villingness fitted 
church people. While we are here expect- him to see\,~hat God had 'for him to do, ' 
ing to receive a > blessing frotn those \ve alid' also fitted. him tq' save, his own people 
meet. so they expect to receive sonlething {roln the famine. Daniel, in like" manner, 
froIn us. Here comes in the opportunity found In'any. -things to db while he \vas in 
for all to do good. bondage because' 'he follow,ed God's teach- _ 

\Ve Inust be mindful of our people, I of ings ,an~ at 'ali tinles. )villed to do what ,,"as , 
our church, and our home, in order toha,ve ,right.' Saul, for a tilne,vas willing for God 
these opportunities that conie to us. Paul to direct hini'in: his kingdonl, and during 
told the Hebrews, tliat if they had been this tinllhe found nlany things to dQ. for' 
mindful of that country froQl whence they the· bett~rtnent of his ,people; but when he 
camle out they might h~ye had opportunity w:as"no 19nger '"rilling for God to direct, 
to teturn. So' it is \vith us; if. \ve are his mind, ,vent after self-praise an4 honor, 
mindful of our' surroundings we will have and the ,privilege of doing good to hispeo
many opportunities to r~turn good to those pIe' did, no' lbngerpresent itself. . , , 
fronl whence we calne.\· To do the ,york \Ve tnust have a willing disposition if ,,~e 
of God we must constantly be thinking of get out, ,<!)f' life all, ,its possibilities and 
him -and the good he has done to us. !vfany achievements. ,'\Vemust train ourselves to 
people do not realize die goo'd God is doing take \vhat, e_verv nlonlent b,rings of privilege ' 
for Jhem, because they do not think .enough and duty. Some people, worry thenlselves 
about him, and \vhat he is to their lives and o~er the J,:~~e 'yonder- as to \vhat the! di-, ~,L 
their surroundings. , VIne plan "In hfe IS for thelll. They have a 

The mother finds so nlany opportunities fe~ling , that "Gpd had a definite purpose in 
to do good to her child because she is mind-' creating thenl, -and that there is sOIllething' \., 
fttl of it; the animals and birds give stich', that he ',vants thelll to do' in this world, 
great care to their young because they, are andth~y ',vould like to kno,v, ho,v they can ! 
mindful of them. In the same proportion" learn' this "divine Thought· for theIr lives .. ,' i ' 
do we care for God and hi~ cause. - . Tbe ans,ver is, 'really ',very simple.' God is 

With our mindfulness comes our willing- ready to, revea~ to '~s \yith unerring definite~ 
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ness his plan for our\vork,' if we are but <-

\villing tHat, he' should. This reveilling he 
makes to us as we go on, showing. us each 
moment . l.ittle fragments' of . his purpose. 
Says Faber: "The surest' ,vay of aiming at' 
the, knowledge of God's etetn'al purpose 
about us is to be found in the right use of 
the present mOlnent; Each' hour comes 
with some little faggot of God's love fas
tened on,its back." 

We have nothing to do, therefore, with 
. anything save the privilege and duty of the 
. one hour now passing..Thus doing God's 
will' each day \ve are fittedJor the things 
that come to us from' time to', time. ' 

Thel! rich young- ruler failed in the good 
he might have done, because he lacked the 
willingness to. sell what he. had and . give 
it to the poor, and follow Jesus. ~1any, like 
the young ruler, cry to God, "What can I 
do?" and when the answer comes: "Sell 

,what you have and give it to the poor, or 
,give up what you have been doing and t3:ke 
up/the ,york of God," theyaie not then will
jrig to do God's' will; 'and'they go away 
grieved instead of ha,ving a.bright and hap
py'spirit, that would~elp th,em to do good 
to those about them,. . ",' '- _: . 

. .'\ 

.~ Stephen was the first t6 carry the gospel 
beyond"t,he limits of Jerusalem, but he was· 
not the first to have oppo'rtunitY. The Gen
tiles 'vere just as an){ious Jor the gospel 
years before as they ~vere. now,' but no one 
had . prepared himself to do the good that 
was anout him, and had not seen opportuni-
ties outside his own city. . 

The call of the Macedoriian to come over 
and help us, tomes from' our own people 
and from others; ,vhen we' answer that call 
\ve do not do good to that one alone, but . 
\ve do good from place to place and people 
to people. ' Our work and influence spreads 
far . beyond our expectations, . and 'is not 
limited to the one call;, but from there 'we 
are called on and on, and ou.r· work will. 
be· a betterment to· many. people, . and our 
field of work will widen·· before us and 
God's work will cont in it ally grow, and all 
people will be betterfitted.to live well the 
life that God intends that' we should live. 

When the master. gave his· servants 'tal
ents from which they should work,. he gave 
each ~f them an opportun~ty to improve, 
his work. The se.rvant that had one talent 
had an opportunity. just the same as the 

'one that had ten. The one~talehted man 

I . 
had a work to do that depended on hIm 
alone; and no one could receive a blessing 
from the talent which he had, unless he did 
good when opportunity came. 

When Christ went into a city' and con
verted many people he opened up a field of 
labor for those who accepted him, and gave 
them' a grand privilege to continue teach
ing and doing good among those who had 
not yet accepted him. When we take Christ ~ 
into our lives the field is at once opened for 
us to help others. There are many about 
us who believe, and desire to becOlne Chris
tians, but do not feel strong enough to do 
so because their work places thenl in a con
dition that they do not see how to over
·colne. A little encou~agement and a little 
help from their friends will fit them to 
give up the things of this life and come to 
God. 

vVe all have such privileges, and we all 
need the encouragement of others; a kind 
word, or lesson from God brought to us 
by some friend, gives us· a divine inspira
tion that will last through our lives, and 
cheer 'many times when clouds seem to 
shadow us. All our strength from God is 
~rought to us by our friends that are now 
living, or have lived before us. The prin
ciples of right that are stored away in our 
hearts are developed by the help from oth
ers. If we are left to ourselves theseprin
ciples will die, and the life we should live 
and enjoy will be destroyed because of the 
lack of help. When we once receive this 
help that is due us .we are fitted to send 
the 'same help to those about us, and still 
have more left ,to ourselves than we first had. 

We owe this duty to all we meet, and a 
special' duty to those of our own faith. All 
feel the special duty they o,ve to their 
homes, to their fathets and mothers, to 
their children, and to their brothers and 
sisters. The one that. enjoys life best is 
the one that does this duty and leaves the 

. most for his dear ones to enjoy. 
They who have the same surroundings and 
the same things to face, whether trials or 
enjoyment, can best help those about them 
to enjoy or overcome the same things. 

Men of the same mind can best by work
ing together bring out the principles which 
pertain to their business. The man who is 
interested in farming can best help his 
neighbor who is interested in the same 
thing; the 'One who is working in education 
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can best help other educators; the .per~on':·)happened to he, ~isitingthe Chairmap of 
who is living a Christian life can best bring' thae committee in Chicago some weeks 
Christianity to those who have faith 'in re-' ago ..... He 'said,':'''Urge the consideration of 
ligion. We as Seventh-day Baptists haye. thes~ questions at the associations." He 
a special duty to the ones that believe as! has also w~itten to the pro~ram committees .. 
we do. Many boys and girls" and older ... -Therefore I now, call·upon you to pull 
ones as well, wander. away from the SaD~ down the can from your shelf,exanline 
bath because of the lack of help from some the' meat, and see if it be all sound and 
friends; they have the faith of a true Sev- proper 'for our nourishment at Boulder. 
enth-day Baptist, but lack the faith to carry' , '·,1 wrote to ten ~~f our men, asking theln 
it out. We who have received, enough help 'totl:1rnto the Year Book and say yes or no 
to live in keeping the Sabbath have a spe...: orotherwis.e to each question. They read
cial duty to those who are of the house- ilydidso'and they are truly representative 
hold of faith, but lack the strength to carry of. our'· Associati6n~Froln their answers 
their belief into effect. . this 11leaf';c0uld be parboiled and concen.;., .' 

Many there are about us who go down- tr'!ted to' 'about the.following words: 
ward in their course of life instead of t9~ . Re~olved~> I. That the name Conference 
wards God because some one failed to do bereta:ined; '2. That~urches appoint their 
his duty and lend a helping hand at the delegat;ons . more definitely, and that Con- " 
proper time. Each has his own account to ference" :,consider thei'r' . credentials Inore 
render, but this account will be much bet- . carefully~and thu~ call out more definite 
ter if we receive the proper help. l\1ariy action ,.hy' the. churches; 3 .. That. Confer
would have been lost if it had not been., for enc,e.,js:.~~vi~ory and lnay offer counsel at 
the help rendered them by the persorial such tirries~;as~'!lI:e found desirable and pos
work of Christ, or by Paul, or Peter, or by si~le;' 4. That onlyI' the" c~urch, together 
sOtne other disciple of Christ. So it is with ;s,,!ch .'. council/as it may call, has 
with us; some one may be lost without our' . authority to ,ordain to the gospel ministry; " 
personal help. "Let us therefore as we' have. the Cdnferen.ce· a's "made 1:lP of representa
opportunity, do good unto' all men, espe-' t~ves may by invitation' from the ordaining 
cially unto them who are of I the household c~urc~'havea . delegate in th~ church c0tll!:- . 
of faith." cIlarid· .may also take ,occaSIon to express 

Concerning the Eleven' Propositions. 
approval6f, the ordinatiori; 5. That it is
well to', recognize' all our different boards 

M. G. STILLMAN. in the' Constitution of Coriference ;6. That 
Southeastern Association, Salem,} West amore¢fficient co-operation of our ,denom-

Virginia, May 21, 19o5.\) iIJationalsocietiesin stronger fplternal 
T take pleasure in bl'inginggreeting from union ,is very. desirable; 7. That with con- . 

the twenty-five churches and twenty-fiveserit of Jhe'college authorities the' churches~ 
hundred members of the Northwestern As- 'through 'the ConJe~ence, might \vith SOIne 
sociation. About half of these churches adv~ritag~, tCike sOTne part in the election of 
have pastors. . college.trastees; 8~.'that;most of -our pas-

T come to you to take part in the J<irig's J()rsf~v6r,.the holding of Conference once 
business, and it is always right to reme111- in.' tWoye.ars; not'. following' the present 
ber that the King's busineS's,is urgent;. and ·order~ .. ahdthat the present plan of our as:
since I think that the \vork of the Associa- . socicitions 'should be changed; 9. That th'e 
tion ought to have' a bearing" upon the' work present, nlethods, of ,entertaining Confer
of the General Conference, I take occasion ence need sOlile revision, and that our meal 
now to call your attention to a rich portion tickets' should be made to cover the cost of 
of meat which the President of Conference production;'· 10. That '\"ve favor; where it' 
lastA. ugust ex~ibited, cann~d up in [:his beconles possible, the 'pIci~ of having local . 
message, and whIch was put upon the Shelf elders and. HOlne ~Iissiort ,superintendents; 
in the Year Book. A special Committe'eof 110 That the Executive Committee of Con
Fifteen, scattered m9st all over the nation, 'ference,should be our . Advisory Boa'rd. 
was given charge of this meat to see how .. ,plea~eaccept the above' statement as my 
it should be cooked and served at our next . message -Jrom the· ~ orthwestern Associa-.· 
Conference. . Jiort.·.,· .! 

" 
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Woman's Work 

ETmtL A. HA. VlCN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

I I can do all things through Christ which 
___ s_tt_e_n~_ili_e_n_e_th_._m_e_· ___________________ 1 

'Twas long ago I, read the story sweet-
Of' how the German. mothers, o'er the sea, 
\Vind in, throughout the yarI!' their ~ g!rlies k.nit, 
Some trinkets sm'aJl and tt.nv shmmg COinS, 

That when the little fingers weary· grow, 
And fain would -lay aside the tire~ome ta~k, 
From out the ball· will drop the hIdden gIft, 
To please and urge them on i~search of more. 
And so I think, the Father kmd above 
\Vinds .in and out the skein of life we weave, 

. Through all the years, bright tokens of Hi» 
lo\-e; ... 

That 'when we weary grow and long for rest 
The\~ help to cheer .and urge us on. for more; 
And far adown· .within the ball we find, 
\Vhen all the threads of life at last are. spun, 
The graildest· gift· of all-eternal life. 

. . I . -Selected. 

"Called to be Saints." 

UTa all that be in ROl1te, beloved of . 
. God. called to be sailltsH -or as it is in the 
origlnal, ucalled saillls." R~m. I: 7. 

K otice that in the previous verse _they 
are "the called of Jesus" Christ," and in, the 
,yords ilnnlediatelv.> follo\ving are "called , 
saints." Now there is a good ·deal·of mis
conception with regard to the n1eaningo£ 
the ,,"ord "saint," and its cognate ,vord 
"holiness." It is here applied as the vo
cation of all believers; and it. is, I take it, 
the present purpose of God in these gath
erings to so deal \vithusand bless us as to 
make our vocation and our designation cor
respopd. That is-our personal character 
approxilnate to our· high· calling .in ,~hrist 
Jesus. "Called of·· Jesus Chnst, and 
"Called to be saints.'" And since each of 
these ,vords is of universal application and 
significance to believers, holiness in its true 

'·meaning is obligatory upon everyone of us 
,yho has been redeemed. Fot every one 

. ,vho trusts in Christ's atonement, an¢ rests 
the ,veight· of his soul .. for eternity upon 

. that· finished ,york, is b9und to 'live in 
such a state of surrender and submission 
to God as is made· possible fo us by' the 

. grace C),nd power of the outpoured Spirit. 

Holiness is not on optional addendum to 
our beliefs or to our present Christian ex
perience' but is the Divine imper3:tive : "!3e 
ve holy." Holiness is not somethtng whtch 
~ man may "go in for," as a stude~t goes 
in for a certain course of study at hiS own 
choice and option. 1 flam in Christ at all 
1 am morally bound to recognize this fact, 
that the Blood which cleanses me also 
claims me, that the grace which pardoned 
is the grace which also purchased. A~d.I 
cannot with any morahty accept ChrIst s 
gifts without sttbl11itting also to His gov
ernn1ent. 

Now holiness is not an end in itself. It 
is but a means to an end in the purpose of 
God, and that end His service. Holiness 
is ,vhole-ness, and whole-ness is usable
ness, to refer again to the word which I 
brought to you yesterday. ~ny holiness or 
aliy pursuit of holiness, \vhlch merely be
gins and ends with myself, in which I 
merely seek for an experience of ecst~cy 
and joy and unbroken peace and. the hke. 
and ,vhich has no issue in saCrIfice and 
service for the salvation and blessing of 
others is little Inore than refined selfishness. 
and h~s absolutely nothing in comtnon with 
the holy life to which God calls His people 
in Christ Jesus when He calls them to be 
saints. God works in us in order that He 
may work through us, .and the.se two thin~s 
can never be disassociated WIthout loss In 
our experience. The constant inworkin~ of 
the Spirit of God, re-forming. nl0uldlng. 
cleansing, illuminating, humbling or up
lifting, in a \vord, in1parting the holiness of 
Christ, is all in order that through the con
trolled life He may flow out as through a 
channel in blessing to the world. 

No\v while the theIne of the Old Testa
ment is the holiness of God, one of the 
dominant themes of the K ew Testament 
is the holines.s of the people of God, holi
ness \vhich never can be original but de
rived, and ,vhich is conditioned by simple 
conditions ,vith which it is in the power of 
every redeemed soul to comply. For Christ 
Himself is our holiness in an unholy 
world, just as He is' our r.ight~ousness be
fore a Qoly GodJ and hence thIS. call to ~s 
is for a I more complete apprehenston of HIS 
sufflciency -to meet both the demands of 
God and the expectations of the ,vorld . 
Now in whae does practical holiness con
sist? Holiness is an entire separation from 
known sin and an entire separation unto the 

• 
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known will of God, which conditions a surface and th¢proc€ss is repeated. That ,.' 
constant impartation to the soul of the -life is ,Nattire's'parable~. Is it possible' to be a 
and power of Jesus Christ. A separation saint .t'rf"Rome?" , Yes, blessed be God, it 
fr0111 sin-that is negative; a separation is, hut only by the ,impartation o~ the Di
unto God-that. is positive; and a resultant vine. life and power of Jesus Christ, and 
impartation of the Divine' life-which is the reproduction of His character· in· us. 
adequate power to do .His will, to walk There . is. a world of differnce between. 
according to His precepts, an,d'to spend and . a reptgduction ·and·a 'mere ,imitation,and 
be spent in His service. Do not· mistake· many Christians have not· got further than· 
the meaning of that word i.,npartation. We . the ideal·ofTho111as a Kempis :-they are· 
long used and loved the word imputation, ,imitating' Christ and: :they are making· an. 
but perhaps some cif us ,have. used it too awftilf~Iure of the work, . for that which is 
exclusively. For imputation in the .purpose born·or·the flesh isbu't flesh! 
of God is but .the foundation of imparta- Ma.YJgi~Te jrouan illustration? If I go 
tion. Christ died for us in order that He into ,th¢, sttidjp.~:p'f, an artist,· I am filled 
might live in us, and while not for a mo-\vith: ':wonder and~ admiration at his work, 
lllent do we leave the sure standing ground and·aIri:·fired with an ambitious desire .to d() 
of the imputed righteousness oJ Jestts somediirtg similar~' ·He provides me with a 
Christ, let us remember that this' sh9Uld . canvas.·and bfushe~ and paint, .,and. 1 set 
be but the foundation in our experience to'v9r~to copy his' picture, doi~g n1y very 
for the imparted life of Jesus Christ, where;. best, ..•. ~nd . bending.· all my en·ergies and 
by alone we may live \ according to the powers to the task. \Vhat is the result?· 
ideals of standards of the Ne,v Testament, Nothi~g.:but· obyious failure, for my p-oor 
where every precept pre-supposes Divine} caricat':ire'iscall out of drawing, and full 
pmver for its fulfilment. of harsh . crudities·which outrage every 

X ow such holiness is in its very nature canon of art., It is but an imitation, albeit· 
triUlnphant, for those who were ~'cal1ed to- the pz:oducfof my very best efforts. But 
be saints" were also called to live in Rome,' the .aitjst.can do very -differently, for of 
the seat alike of· heathen worships and Ii;"" course hec·an repr9duce. his· original, just 
centious living. Nloreover their ancestry as many ·times as he ,,;ishes to do; and-if he 
could no~ predispose them to holiness but takes the canvas \vhich -I have spoiled, he 
rather on the contrary. But grace is tri- can paint out Iny 'inlitation and put upon it 
umphant over both heredity and environ- a secon~l. picture just ,like t~e original. That '" 
ment, which are the 'two great foes 'which i~ a riprodJ.lctio1Z • . ," . 
every' one has to encounter; h;eredity; that . No\v ~there· are· .thousands of ·:Christians 
which I am because of \vhQm: I am, and . \vho have never, nevergo~ beyond an imi
environment, that which 1 have to face be- tation of] e.s·usChrist. They are doing their 
cause of where I am. Indeed if \ve have very besttoJive as Christ lived, to imitat~ : 
not a gospel which is stronger than a com- Him and to follow . in His steps. But God 
bination of these forces, ,ve have not any never'iriteilds \Ve should.' It is His in ten-
gospel at all. vVhat a man is within and ... ... . 
what he has to \vithstand without are the tionthatthelife of Jesus Christ should be 
chief difficulties of life~ and if the gospel reproduced. in us,and He can reproduce 
of Jesus Christ has not something trium- Himself again and 'again just wherever He. 
phant to offer in respect of th\se. things,· has a yielded life,just wherever the activi
then it is no gospel at all. Th~ gospel is ties oj. Jife are put. into ,His hands without' 
only believable in the degree in -which it- questio~ and.\vithout' an)1, restraints of our 
is liveable. ' l11akirig.We live in' R~nle, but first of all, 

we . live:'" in· ·Chrisf and Christ lives in us, 
There is an insect known in zoology as hence· 'all . things are. possible. 

the water spider, which lives at the bot- Yo~;. ·ask:, me, Is it possible -that a man' 
tom of muddy pools and has the peculiar \vho has '·beep living a low-level life in 
power of ascending to the surfaee of the which defeat has figured far more promi
pool and surrounding itself with a' tiny nently than. victory, is it possible that such . 
crystal globule of air. Thus enveloped if an oneniay here and now .enter into such a 
descends to the sludge and oo~~ at the bot- re~ationship to J estis Christ as that hence
tom of the pool and remains there until-the forth his, life· shall be.· truly designated by , 
air is exhausted, when it rises again to the die \vord; saint? . 1\'1 y" ans.wer is "yes" and' 

j 
., 
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"no." There -is a definit~:Cl.ct \vhi~h opens Deacon I. A. Crandall and myself took 
the door to a life~longatt. itud. e. '.There is ) the first train for West Edmeston after the 
a crisis \vhich must precede' a process. It telephone had brought the sad news. 
is possible to come into right relations \vith . 'On Monday, the 25th of this month, 
Christ . today, but the' subsequent process the Doctor went to Edmeston, six miles 
of being conformed to His\vill must go from West Edmeston, where he was 
on day by day until \ve s~eHim in His to be at his office there that day to 
unveiled beauty. Here is a simple illustra- treat eye and ear patients, and where he 
tion of my meaning .. '.. also had a printing and paper plant. lIe 

In the taking of a photogt;aph it is the ' started to come h6me about 8.30 o'clock 
,york ~f but the hundredth~part of a second but did. not· reach home as was expected. 
for the image to be~ imprinted upon the His farhily was somewhat disappointed, but 
sensitized plate.Ahd you say it is' done- as this was to be his last trip to Edm~ston 
the photograph is taken. 'But \ve all know before he should go West on the round's of 
that there are many other processes to be· the Associations to be gone for weeks, and 
carried through before that photograph is as he had so much to look after, and as 
perfect. There is the da'rk room, and there being a doctor he was liable to be unex~ 
are the acid baths, and there are the fre- pectedly called, it did not seem so strange 
quent \vashings, all of\vhich are n~cessary he did not return. 
for the developing of that \vhich w!:ls. im- About 5.30 the next morning Mr. Chese
printed in one moment. And simikl'1y it bro, who lives on the road from Edmeston 
~s pos~ible for .each .ofu~. to be readjusted to "Vest Edmestop, about ~wo miles from 
Into nght relatIonshIps \vlth our Lord here the latter place, saw near Ius home a horse 
today~ but henceforth the· process shall be down in the road, tangled up in his harness 
continuedy it may be in the dark room; it and ,vagon, part of \vhich ,vas on him, 
may be in the providences of life which at and one leg behveen the spokes of a wheel. 

. the tinle of their experience are inexplicable so that he could not get up. With help the 
to us and are like acid baths; but the \vhole horse was gotten to his feet: then a search 
process is' in the hand of our Lord, and is was made for the driver, when about fif
directed towards making .usholy,. to\vards teen rods up the hill the lifeless form of 
makiI?-g ~lS truly ~o be th~. saiI?ts of God. Dr .. A. C. Davis, Jr .. was found. All the 

·ThIs IS our hIgh, calltng. Let us heed detatls can never be known but these few 
and respond to it, laying all at His feet, facts seem evident: 
,\Vho died for us and giving to Him th,e Coming down the bad hill a hold-back 
throne today, t~at . He: may live out in 'us strap was broken, also something about the 
His holy life, and make us His true wit- \vagon on \vhich was quite a load consist~ 
nesses· to all man.-Reti/. I. ,$tuart Holden, ing of half a dozen bags of feed, grain, etc. 
in Reqord of Christi01l T17 ork. It is:,l thought that in order to stop the 

, Letter' Regarding Dr. A. C. Davis. 

Since the item regardIng th~ sad-" death 
of Dr. Arnold C. Davis, printed elsewhere, 
,vas set 'up, and just as,ve were making 
up our forms, the foIlo\ving .letter came 
to hand, which ,ve publish, in £(tll, in order 
that it may reach ou.r readers in this 'issue. - '. 

. DEAR BROTHER GARDINER': 
It has been suggested I ··send .you some 

of the facts concerning ·'the death of Dr. 
A. C. Davis, Jr., to help you in making a 
statement for your next issue of the RE
CORDER. 

- .. All this part of the country is' in' deep 
. sorro\v as well as the immediate ,family and 

friends, and our own denomination, for 
few men are so largely·· or . 'so favorably 
-known in these parts. ' I 

\vagon;"the horse was turned up the left~ 
hand bank, and by this time was kicking 
and somewhat entangled. and when the 
wheel struck the bank, the Doctor jumped 
out and cut one of the traces to loosen the 
horse. He had replaced his knife in his 
pocket-dirt still clinging to the kni fe
and while he was still working to right 
things in the darkness of the moonless 
night, he was kicked by the horse in' the 
head, and the skull was broken through in 
two places, causing death. 

The horse went some ways farther down 
the hill and was found as stated. A watch 
in the Doctor's pocket was badly bruised 
on the back and stopped at 9.51 o'clock . 

The Coroner in a distant part of the 
county was notified, and permission was 
given. to remove the body, which was tak~n 
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to his late hOlne-the' home ·he. had left 
the day before so .full of life and ,hope. 

Mrs. Davis, though overcome, isrneet~" 
ing the. terrible ordeal heroically. Funeral 
services are to be held at the church, Fri
day, May 29, at 1.30 P. M. 

Burial at Shiloh, N. J .. 
I. L. COTTRELL,. 

Program Seventh-day Baptist Western 
Association. 

10·30 
10·45 

11.00 

Alfred, N. Y., June II~I4, IQ08. 

FIFTH-DAY. 

ll1orlting, . 
Devotional Service, Rev. S. H. Babcock. 
Address of Welcome, Rev. L. C. Ran-

dolph. , r . 

Re~ponse by Moderator, Rev. W.i .C. Whit~ 
ford. I' . 

:' . 

..,:!: .::' '., '. , -4jten;oon. 
~.15, ,:S~bbatb ··School,. W. L. Greene. 

. ~~I5"',Y81ulg';Pe'ople'~ ~ork; Mrs. A.·E. Web
....•. ".:' .ster~ AssoctatlOnal·. Secretary; 
'~";lJ., ,,':.:;':- Evellillg. 
7.45:;1?taise.Setvice, W. D. Wilcox. 
8.oo'Se-tmon, Delegate Eastern Association,' 

. 'D .. B. ·Coon. "W,' . 
. <;:C)nference :Meetlng,A. E. Webster. 

FIRST-DAY. 
. Morning; 

9.30' ,Busin~ss. " '. . 
. IO;~o" ":Tr~~t Society'S:-·-W-Ork,~ev. A., H. Lewis, 

. ,t .... ; ':Cot~ Sec .. American Sabbath Tract 
.. ..' '. r: Society. ' 
l .";"; :"" " Aft . _' " :~~,.: ... ,.' .... . ernOOIl.' 

2.00 .M!sSignary Soci~ty' s Work, Rev. E. B. 
I I. '. " Saunders, Sec. S. D. B. Missionary 
• 1 ·:,,:".··SoCfety. .. 

3.15 Bu~iriess. . 
'\ .~. '1;';' : :. EVellillg. 
7.45 ';P~aise Servi~e,' Rev.]. E~utchin5. 
8.&i:~~r.iI1on,Rev. A. J. C. Bond. : J I. 15 

I 1.50 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Report of Executive COttlmittee; 

AfternoOtz. 

F;;tre\velI·. Conference, S. H. Babcock. 
...•.• .'" w. C .. \VHITFOJID, Moderator. \' 

·E~ . ~>!CAR'hvRiGHT)Cor. Sec. . ~ 
2.00 

3·00 

7-45 
8.00 

9·30 
9-45 

10.15 

1 J .00 

2.00 

3·00 

7·45 
8.00 

Paper, Denominational Organization for 
Efficiency, Rev. W .. D. Wilcox. 

Discbssion. 
Report of Corresponding Secretary; 
Report of Treasurer. 
Reports of Delegates to Sister Associa

tions . 

. ."', 

. . . Th~Three .W's of Education. 
. .. 

PRESIDENT C. R.· CLA \VSON. 

. Pa.per . rea·d. before. the·' Southeastern As-
I' s.~ciiition, Salel1~, . H7. Va., J11 Gj' 24, 1908. 

Communications 
Bodies. 

from Correspondin~Editc'ati6n is a science\vhich 'in recent 
years··~~s·tlridergori~ great· trans-ionnation. 
There .: has:' :been . a. continual awakening .. 
along:,~an .:Jines until the "methods of. today 

Appointment of Standing Committees. 
. Evenillg. 

Prai~e Service, H. L. Cottrell. 
Sermon, Delegate, Southeastern 

tion. Rev. H. C. Van Horn. 
Associa- are the~:r~sult of years of experience and. 

are t~'~ : .. ~xpression . cif the highest intelli
gence~nd rip~st scholarship .. For the dis- . Testimony meeting, J. L. Skaggs. 

SIXTH-DAY. ... cu~sion·.()f .this question today I have chosen 
Alorning. ' to COI1si<i.er, education in, the light of three 

Devotional 
Business. 

Service, Rev. A. G. Crofoot. questions~hat, ~Vh'\', '(.t,here? . 
. I ·wQulcl-firstdefiire· education as that de
velQpfQ.entqf ·qne's nativeresource's which 
results.ih .. ,a:.'·practical command of one's 
pO'wers; '~nd 'jn giving ability to' happily ad
juston.¢'s self to .. anever-changing environ- . 
meni .. '~This Qefinitiol1 :implies a symmetri- . 
caJdeyeloplnent, npt a. one-sided training. 
,An~educated; man 'is' one who has been 
touched:onail sides of his nature and no 
one, pi' whose fC!culties has been developed 
at. thee~pen.se of another., . The mistake is 
too·oftentilade of :suppo'sing that a man 
cC\n be :a~pecialist along a' single line of ac .... 

Educational Work, Rev. A. E. Main, 'Sec-
retary Education Society. 

Paper, The New Testament Church,-its 
Officers and l\Iethods of 'York,' H. C. 
Van Horn. 

Paper, The Teachings of Paul's Epistles, 
-Tempor~ry and Local, or Perma
nent and Universal, Rev. D. B. Coon. 

Di~cllssion. 

Afternoon. 
Woman's Vvork, .Mrs. Alice B. McGibeney, 

Associational Secretary. . 
Sabbath School Work, Rev. W. L. Greene, 

. Sec. S. S. Board. 
Evening. 

Associa~ tivityi''WithQut '.' a . liberal·education as~ a' 
foundation 011 \v·hicQ to build. A man may' 

.j 

Praise Service, S. H. Babcoc~. 
Sermon, Delegate Northwestern 

tion, Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
Prayer and Conference, Rev. E. D. Van 

Horn. t 

SABBATH. 

Morning. 

be .. : a;: p.~r~ect linguist, . able to . converse' 
fltiendy.jil many to.i1gues, and' yet fail to be 
aneduc~ted man in J4e I light of' our defini-... ' 

. Ass'Qciation, ) t~on~ . .t\.scientist may be. familiar \vith the .' . '" '. 10·30 Sermon, Delegate 1.. Central 
Dr. A. C. Davi, Jr. . . hfe history ofal1 the bugs .~hat buzz .around; _ 1~,? .... 
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his doorw~y on a sunlI11erevening and yet 
know 'little of his own race and the prob
lems that' con'front it. .Anengineer may 
have ,the best knowledge of all the higher 
mathelnatics and know ,little of the treas
ures of his own native tongue, or he may 

-have the' technical ability to design a bridge 
and yet fail utterly in the comlnand of In~n. 

The educational 'svsteln of today, \vhlle 
seeking a sYl1l1netric~1 'developnle~t of the 
entire being, recogni~es that this result 

, nlay· be attained by a variety of r?e~hods. 
Cast-iron courses of stuoy and a' ngld ad
herence to the clas£icshave given way to~ a 
liberal traInino- in science, literafitre, his
tory; langt~ag;s,crthe"arts, as indi~idual 
ta'stes and abilities ~lnay seek eXp!eSSI~n. 

A' discussion of 1110dern educational 
methods nlust take into consideration the 

, development 'and training of the whole 
,man,-' he-ad, hand, and heart. T~is alone 
\vill give a truly practical education. The 
,trajning of the head, should develop those 

, " '- qualities which are - indispensable to-ever,,! 
well-ordered life. 'Thereneeds to be CUltI
vated the power of concentration: !he 
untrained mind is 'unsteady, vacIllating, 
likely -to be affected bv, every wind of doc
trin~. ,Concentration ,;'ill give .firrnness and 
poise and is a prerequisite to 'any. high inte~
lectual attainl11ent. ~- Closely, alhed to this 
faculty is thepo\ver of, sustained and sys
tematic effort. To accomplish any under
taki'ng of importance r~quires energy 'and 
untiring effort systelnati~ally put. for~h. 
Such _ effort intelligently '_ dIrected bnngs ItS 
own reward and in its _ highest form has 
made possiqle many of the ach!evements 
of the age. One of the most Importal!-t 
qualities \vhich educatio~, should develop IS 
oiscrimination. ,Manis called upon all 
along ~he pathway of li!e ~n~ in the midst 
of its perplexities, to diSCrIminate between 
the trivial and unitnportant and the truly 
essential. This power -willenabI,e him to 
see things in thei.\ true relatio~s, to t~ke in 
a situation at . a glance, to weigh eVidence 

.. and to decide wisely when great masses of. 
facts are to be considered~ , Tn our very 

-complex civilization a mi~d. tp be equal to 
constantly changing conditIons needs also 
the quality of adaptability. Education ~up
plies this. It gives pow,er either to adjust 
one's self to one's environment or to make 
that environment conform in: a 'large meas
ure to the expanding possibilities of his na-

ture. Another valuable quality that edu
cation tends to make prOlninent in this 
training of the head is positiveness. This 
involves' ~ndependent thinking, self asser
tion and well-directed action. It does not . , 
imply indifference to the wholesolne ad
vice and suggestions of other nlinds, but it 
does mean that a nlind should be so trained 
that it Inav become in society a positive, 
directing force, an independent power, a 
thinking being rather than one for whom 
others I1ltlst think. It ilnplies self-mastery, 
stronO" individualitv, and firmness of char
acter ~ The possibilities of the hunlan nlind 
under discipline are alnlost infinite. What 
problelns has it not solved! \i\'hat heights 
of achievement has it not reached! What 
reahns ,have not been explored by its 
power! vVhat dreatns of conquests have 
not been realized! 
, Two generations ago the three R's typi
fied the popular idea of a practical edtlca
tion.. The knowledge thus acquired en
abled one to earn a livelihood and what 
mdre was need~d? In the first awakening 
from this material view of education the 
pendulum swung to the other extrenle and 
the intellectual ,vas given pre-eminence in 
honor and inlportance. The !nan with the 
hoe and the hamnler was too often looked 
upon as inferior to him who burned In~d
night oil in pursuit of intellectual attaIn
ments. This conception was no less false 
than the earlier one and has led to many 
misinterpretations of life's nleaning and 
dutfes. Today as never before the two 
ideas 'walk hand in hand. There is a de
mand for trained intellects at the bench and 
behind the plowshare no less than in the . 
pulpit and class-room. As the world. rea!
izes its need for both kinds of serVIce It 
gives increasing honor to those calli~gs in 
which manual labor plays a conspIcuoUS 

'part. 
We are living in a scientific age. A. cen

tury of inventi<?n and discovery has revo
lutionized our industrial systeln. To meet 
the" demands of the present a great inlpulse 
has been given. to technical education. Ed
ucation and training impart to the hand 
accuracy and skill at the same time that 
they. are giving to the head intelligence ~nd 
sound reasoning. This intelligence gUIdes 
the hand in all the industrial affairs of life 
and imparts dignity to manual labor. The 
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efficiency of our industrial system. that -. brings,'th,~g~~attrtitl1s ,oLHfe jnto focus' 
places our nation in advance of all others 'and; ·theY':!lrt::seen ,iJitheir right propor
in !his respect is due to the fact that the ) tiori~ ~tld:!tru¢ ,-relat~9tl t? eafh ot~er.' !he 
bratns and the hands of our £raftsmen have .qualttIesoftruth, slncenty,lntegnty, klnd
alike been educated. The ~ results 'of this ness, and' justice qfe needed - in all life's 
training are found in our greata€hieve- affair"s. ,~ti~hqtialities ,give increased value 
ments in engineering, farming, archi~ec- to the- work of every '~l1an" and bind him to 
ture, mining, and in a thousand industries his neigl).Qor ~y- inqissoluble ties. The 'man , 
where the hum of the lnost intricate ma- \vho applies his. conscience, to his daily. 
chinery, skilfully directed, bears 'witness to duties ·1ifts ,'them above the level of the", 
the value of techni~al training. commonpl~ce and finds in- them a means of 

The extent to which such training is re- development '~nd spiritual gro,vth. That 
garded as an essential part ,of education is education is still incomplete which does not 
shown in the provision made for it in the foster'the,elemental faith. He is the most 
educational SYsteln of today. Not only the successful -Jnan 'vho. has' faith in his fel
great cities o·f the United "States but many low men; whose heart and life are so' i~ 
of the larger towns have well-equipped ' touch \vith the divine, life that the spirit 
manual training departments of the public of the 1\1asfer permeates ··his entire being. 
~chools, while the technical schools of such He can find, the 'silver lining to ever)T cloud. 
cities as ~ ew York, Boston, Chicago, Pitts-' and is not· discouraged by InisfQttunes be
burg, and others, attest the interest of phi- cause he"beIie\~es in, his mission and has 
lanthropists in this phase of education. The. faith that it will ultitnately triumph. ',Of all _ 
establishnlent of agricultural schools all the.heart quaJi~ies, love, "the greatest thing 
over the country emphasizes the itnportance in the \v.qrld",,is,-' ,must be",-·the controll
now placed upon the value of education in ing:, s,ource, of action. to hinl who has ac
an industry which was once thought to quired t~.ebreadth 'of vision .. He will see 
need it least of all. The American farnler in everithe 111:ost degenerate of his fellow- . 
of toda\" is a ~pecialist who realizes that he men notoije'~o b~ s~1ttllned and reviled but 
has need of all the knowledge he can ac- recognizing·,~; ,c()mnl<?n Fatherhood and -a" 
quire and that the wider his knowledge th, comlnon temptatio~\yill- feel only a desire 
better it is for hinlself and his home, for to' help that one toward the fulfillment of 
his neighbors and the comlllunity in \vhich his highest d~stiny., '.' ~ , ' 
he lives. He" sees himself as a factor in The foregoi~lg analysi,s of what an edu ... 
the economic life of the nation and pre- cation should. 111ean, anticipates in so~e 
pares himself to aid in the solution of na- measure, ~he~., -second \V-why educate? 
tional probletTIs: Every life ,. isgivell for· a useful purpose~ 

However well the head and hand In~y Educatio~'!is·a preparationJor such service, 
be trained there ,vill be a sad deficiency if not merely anieans of procuring a "liveli- ' 
with it all there is not the heart culture- hood. Theone who be,vails the nloney 
head, hand, and heart-the threefold .en- spent for an ,education because it does not 
dOWlnent of man. Education should de- result in an immediate financial return· fails 
velop those qualities of the heart \vhich in appreciatlon:of his increased capacity for 
make all life worth while. The child enjoyment,'an,dpersonal happiness. No 
stamps his foot in angry protest against the anlonnt of inoney could con~pensate for the 
thwarting' of his will. Properly educated joy of a soul-that has been truly awakened 
he will become incapable of such an exhibi':' to the pos~ibilities and opportunities of life. 
tion because he has learned self-control. The pow;er to appreciate the glories of an· 
An education that has not taught him this aut~mn s(lnset~' the beauty of a blade of, 
is not ,vorthy of the name. I-Je \villalso grass, or~ themirade of a rose, cannot be 
learn humility. No truly educated man is calculated in tenns of- money. ,Edu~ation 
capable of vanity. Before the secrets of gives, this,; power to '\nterprettnore conl-' 
the universe he bows with uncovered head, pletelyall\>the' ~handhvork of God and to 
exclaiming "What is man,' that thou art take newtlelight in. objects that before lent ',' 
mindful of him ?" Avarice, envy, hatred, no 'charll!~:':t"'Thi~ ho,veyer is not all. God 
all soul-consuming passions vanish like will hold¢c;lCh ,. ''Of us responsible for the 
mists before a summer sufi. as education talent 'entrusted to our care. When we' are 
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called to give accountqf that which w~s 
committed to our trust: 3:re \ve to return 
the one talent unimprov.ed? 'What will be 
the answer to a soul who has failed to u:til-

'ize 'God's gift? Education then is needed 
as, a training for the right use of our tal
ents in service fO,r nlankind. 11en of 

,brains, of purity of life and purpose,' are 
needed in business, in politics, in the coun
cils of the nation; 'women of ~ultured nlind 
and heart are needed in our homes, and 
lnay make their influence felt in all the 
walks of life. Seek an education therefore 
because it' will give 'definiteness and pur
pose to' life, because it \vill lift, the soul 
above the tunnoil of life to a clearer at
mosphere, abetter viewpoint, a vantage 

,ground for efficient service~ 
'Having detennined \vhat an education 

should mean and ,vhy it should, be sought 
let us' turn to a consideration of the third 
W-' where shall it be obtained? It is not 

, lny purpose at this time to discuss the im
, portance o£ early training as the founda
tion on \vhich all must rest. The process 
begins in the ,home 'and is continued 

" through th,e kindergarten and public school 
system; but the ideal, education' does not 
end there. Beyond the High School lies 
the College; beyond the College, the Uni
versity-and life. ". 

The College, training for Seventh-day 
Baptist boys and girls should, by all means 
be obtained in our denominational schools. 
If our young people are to be educated to-

" ward the Sabbath and not away from it, it 
must be in Seventh~day ]~apti~t schools. If 
they ,are to become familiar with our his
tory~ to know the part w~ have' played in 
th~ world's progress, where·will they learn 
'it if not in our schools? If they are to in-
herit our ideals, and,,, a conception of our 
special mission to the ,wo'rld, those impor
tant four years of life must be spent. under 
Seventh-day J?aptist influences~ 

Education has been called the founda
tion-stone of our republic~ Equally true is 
it that our denominational existence is vi
tally dependent upon" the education of our 
young people in our own schools. They 
are well qualified to furnish a complete and 
practical education., 'Their faculties are 
made up of men and. women of sterl!ng 
character and high intellectual at;tainmerits 
who are unselfishly giv,ng t,heir lives with 
small 'remuneration, 'for the, good of our 

young people.' Thisspirit in itsel~ supplies 
an environment not always found In educa
tional institutions. These Christian teach
ers who stand behind the desks in our class
rooms are teaching more than text-books. 
They are teaching life in all' its vital rela
tionships, and are fashioning the characters 
of our young people and through them of 
future generations. The ideals here form
ed find their expression in the home, on 
the farm, in the shop, in society, in govern
ment, in every avenue of life. 

Our Theological Seminary, founded in 
the belief that our young people should re
ceive their training for the gospel minis
try under our own instruction, is maintain
ed with no other thought than the denomi
national good and the broader interests of 
humanity. Here is a school whose direct 
purpose is that heart culture the impor
tance of which has already been indicated. 
I ts courses are offered not alone to those 
who expect to become nlinisters of the gos
pel but to any young man or woman who 
desires this training for Christian service. 

Seventh-day Baptists in every associa
tion ought to give more thought to the 
needs of our schools, and should more of
ten consider their value to our life as a 
people and the absolute importance of pla~
ing their sons aNd daughters under deno~ll
national influences. Loyalty to our own In
stitutions will increase their efficiency and 
insure their continued usefulness. 

The fathers and mothers of a generation 
or more ago performed their mission faith
fully, and have left priceless legacies to 
their children. The sturdy pioneers among 
these West Virginia hills were moved by 
noble and God-inspire'd impulses. They 
toiled and delved and had meagre oppor
tunities for education but they nlade possi
ble the glorious commonwealth of West 
Virginia today. They were equal to the 
emergencies of their times. Today the con
ditions, are different. Native resources 
must be quickened, controlled, and directed 
by a liberal education. The times are call
ing for men with keen minds and t~ue 
hearts. Happy will be those who, responSIve 
to life's pleadings, put themselves under 
such training that, in the words of my defi
nition, they may acquire a practical com
mand of all their powers and be able to 
happily adjust themselves to the ever
changing environment of their lives. 
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get out'bfhersigh,t,' ~rs .. Smith st~rted on 
her half-hour walk to 'deliver the wor~, 
thinking that she would, also have time to.·-· 
call on 'as~ck friend. " . 

Helen played quietly by herself for a li~
tIe while,b:ut, getting tired, she began to 

What Became of Helen? tease sist~r, Mary ~o, t~ll',her a story. "0 
"Tum here, '00 'ittle mischief and let me Mary !"she, said" "~ll ,rile· 'bout ve' boy 

bwush '00 teef." . that kil~eda;giant or 'bout've lions. ' Please, 
Mrs. Smith quickly looked up from her 'Mary/~,' ." ,,', :' " " ',,' ' ,', , 

work, only to see her youngest daughter Bt1tM~rywas'in" the most interesting 
with a blacking brush in O,ne hand, arid with part of I,a st<?ry abou~ ,a girl who had saved . L-l 

the other trying to hold on to' a small white a litt~e:,boY'-$, life ,by "rushing in ·front of a 
kitten, which, as could be plainly seen, ha,d, street~c.*r'and p'ush~ng, him into 'safety. 
felt the' effects of the blacking, for ther;e Whe#'she :,:had : finished 'this part of the' 
was a great, black spot over' one eye, "vhil~:: .story, spe dr~\V a long 'breath, saying: "Oh, 
its back was dirty from one end to the my!. W!l:sn't that ,lovely! , Ho\v I wish I 
other. , ,could' dbso~~t,hi!1g ,brave and great like 

"0 Helen!" she said, " what have you that!"· \ ',: ,,', ,~' , 
been into now? Didn't mamma tell you to A pl~adi~g"little:voicecame to her again 
sit down in your chair and not stir out of -"Please:teIlHelena 'toty." But the plea 
jt for one whole hour? Now, you run right fell on'unheeding ect'rs and Helen, tired of 
upstairs and tell Mary she must leave her everythjnga.round, her, went to the windo\v,. 
book and wash your face and hands and andwha:t '. do . you' 's,ttppose she sa\v? A 
then play with you while mamma finishes ~and-qrgat1mCin and, just the cutest little 
this dress." , ' monkey: with a bright red jacket and' cap. 

Little Helen trotted off upstairs, still try- Shew-as' excited at 'once and tried to think' 
ing to lead the struggling kitten. Mary of somCr~\vay' 'to ,get do\vn-stairs \vithout 
was curled up in one corner of the ,vindow- Mary's ,.kriowing ,it. Very 'carefully she 
seat, reading such an interesting story, arid pulled off: ,her shoes 'and tiptoed softly; out 
it was with great reluctance that she finally of the foom,> Once'safely down the stairs, 
dropped her book to attend to Helen's she 'put,:the 'shoes ono.lagain, not stopping to' 
wants. button 'therrr'up, grabbed the white kitten, 

1\1 rs. Smith was a widow, who supported and started for th~door ~ , ' 
her little family of two by sewing for her' For some reason it was unlocked and she 
neighbors. She was in a great hurry , this was soori,' gut of ,doors 'and following, th~ , 
afternoon to finish a dress that she might hand-o.rg~rt.:)uan,: down the street , The 
carry it home before night. Times had not ,vhite:kitten,: did ',nat like bei~g carried 
been very good, and ~he had had hard work around l-'hf Jllis way;', so escaped from"her 

, sometimes to keep the wolf froll) the door. arms ari~:r:.,ra:ri,backhonle~, The nlusic was 
~Iary, who was nearly twelve years old, lovely ~_a~d,'thelittle nlonkey was the fun~ 
was a great hell? to her when she was not niest .,thtng',' '§he had' ever seen. Up one, 
reading, but she was passionately fond, of st~eet, anddo,vn7!i~other ,they went until. 
hooks and it was hard work to keep her she ',vasHn 'a:strange part of the city., Her 
away from them. Little Helen, as every little fe~t.began to.-ache and it was getting' 
one said, was a veritable mischief. Only very dark.' ',-One more street and the man , 
the day before she had, in sonle way, and monkey, had disappeared from sight, 
reached a pot of beans just taken from the and she' -found herself down by a long 
oven and had not only scattered them all 'wharf ,vhere the boats came in. .. 
over the house, but had burned herself quite ,Everything~w'as ,strange~the boys on the 
badly as well. But, in spite of her being streetwer~;: not' the 'boys that she saw pass 
so mischievous, she was the sunshine of the her no~se evety day, . she' had never seen 
house and a· great favorite with all the' tho~~big boats before, and \vhat ,vas that 
neighbors. . corrii~gtbward her?" .;.~: dog-latger ~than 

At four o'clock, the dress was finished any_she,' had ': ever '~seen-, ,and behind him 
and, after cautioning MarY"n<?t to let Helen were tw6" sma~ler dogs. 

(, .~ .. 
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Running through.an open doorway, ~he 
fell in' a little heap 'on the flQor and cned 
and cried as though ~er heart ,,:ould break: 
"I wants Iny nlamma~ Where IS my mam-

?" rna.· 
B r good chance she had entered the 

hOlne of a kind-hearted man, who kept a 
little store in the front part of his house 
and who had a girl. of, her size. After a 
long time she became:' quiet, and her. new
found friends decided that it \vould be best 

'to take her to the ,.honle from which lost 
children are restored to their parents. 

~Iean~vhile, ,vhat of ~1aryand her book? 
She had read steadily. until it ,vas no lQnger 
iight enough to see the print, then,' sudden
ly starting up, she \vondered .\vhat Hel~n 
was doing. Probably she was In ~ome nl~s
chief as usual. . Perhaps she \vas In the Sl~
ting-rooln. But she, 'was not. there, nor In 
the kitchen, nor' anywhere In the house. 
The white' kitten sat on th~ \vindo,v-sill~ 
crying to come" in. lvlary ,vas now thor
oughly frightened, but ,vhat could she d.o? 
She did not know much about the CIty 
herself and could,very easily get lost. She 
ran up' and down the street calling her lit
tle. sister, but it ,vas of no use. Back to 

,·the hous'e she ,vent and there she found 
her mother, \vho had just returned from 
her\valk. vVhatcould she tell her? 

Suppose sorriething t~rrible 'had happen
ed to . Helen, their darling Helen.· She 
rushed, sobbing, .. into her mother's arms 
and told her the: \vhole story, blaming her
self for ,vhathad happe~ed. Someho,,, 
mothers always kno,v' just i',vhat to do and 

,the first thought that came to 1\lrs. Smith 
. after. she had somewhat recovered from 

the shock, \vas that Helen might be in the 
hOlne for lost children. And there she 
found her, fast ,asleep 'in the kind matron's 
arms. The' first .\vords she spoke' \vere, 
"~famma, Helen. ,rana.way: Helen \von't 

. .,' , be lost no more: 
l\frs. Smith, 'very thankful to the Heay

en! y F'ather that·He had kept her little 
girl from harm,carried her home in her 
arms and tenderly put her to bed. When 
all\vas' quiet once mqre, she had a long 
talk with ~Iary and e~plained to her that, 
if \vewantedto be braye or great we must 
be careful to do the . little every-day duties 
~nd . not'spend ont tjme in dreaming about 
the great things. "For 'you know, dear, 

that Jesus said; 'He that is, faithful in that 
which is least is faithful also in much.'" 
-Alice Annette Larkin, in, Every Other 
Sunday. 

Alumni Lecture. 

A large crowd of people co~greg~ted in 
Memorial Hall ~londav evening In at
tendance at the lecture on the Alumni 
Foundation by the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. 
D., LL. D., of Plainfield, N. J. ~he pl~t
fonn was artistically banked WIth WIld 
fio\vers brought frOnl the woods, a, t.ribute 
to the lecturer's love for thebeauttes of 
nature. The lecture bv Dr. Lewis ,'as upon 
the theme, "Undergraduate 1t1~morta}s" 
and was eloquent, inspiring and stImulating 
to the mind. Dr. Le\vis is a speaker of 
known repute and fully please~l the many 
who heard him nlond~y evenIng at ~Ie
lnorial Hall. A sunlm'ary of his lecture 
follows: 

I use the term "under-graduate" in this 
connection with reference to the Ii fe that 
lies beyond earth rather than as describ
ing an)- class of those ~vho are before t11e. 
In this sense the ternl Includes us all, even 
Dr. Tomlinson, who thinks in classic 
Greek, and Dr. Kenyon, who has lived 
according to tnathematical fortnulas until 
his mind works with the accuracy of the 
seasons in their courses, and Professor 
Binns, who has forgotten lnore about plas
tic art and beautiful forms thari the rest 
of us ever knew. Even Prexy hJmself, who 
is supposed to know sonlething about 
everythin<Y, and Dean :\Iain, who knows so 
much' ab~ut the "unknowable," are only 
under-graduates in the larger concept of 
education for inlmortals. I am also sure 
that I shall not go far astray if I assume 
that the leader of the Freshman class and 
the wisest among the Sophomores ~re yet 
onlv under-graduates. All earthly hfe and 
all "we may learn therein is only the first 
short semester of that endless existence 
for which ,ve are preparing. Hence I 
have called my theme, "Studies For Under
graduate Immortals." 

I want to make you see the deeper mean
ing of these most important year~ of your 
life. I cannot afford a superficial enter
tainment. I had rather weary you than 
not 'to stir up the deeper currents of your 
lives. I hope to inspire y~u until whatev~r 
heights you may have gained. already WIll 
seem like lowland compared WIth what you 

.. 
J, 
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will achieve hereafter. I trust you are fa
miliar with that tribute to learning which 
Robert Browning has enshrined in his 
poem, "The Grammarian's Funeral." If 
\'ou are not familiar with it begin the study 
;) f it tomorrow. Reading it wUI not do. 
That would be looking on goldbearing 
qt1artz filled with unseen wealth. Study is 
the crushing Jnill and the smelting furnace 
through which all good things must pass 
before we know thenl. The central thought 
in the poeJn is that the grammarian who 
represented learning m\lst be borne to his 
ht1rial place on the shoulders of his pupils. 
The burial place was the top of a mountain. 
nrowning describes the scholar thus: 

He said, "What's time? Leave now for dogs 
, ~ 

and apes! 
~Ian has forever." 
Hack to his studies, fresher than at first, 
Fierce as a dragon 
He (soul-hydroptic with a sacred thirst) 
Sucked at the flagon. 
So, with the throttling hands of death at strife, 
Ground he at grammar. 
Still, through the rattle, parts of speech ,were 

rife; 
\\"hile he could stammer 
He settled Hoti's business-let it be! 
Properly based O.m-
Gave us the doctrine of the enclitic De, 
Dead from the waist down. 
\\"ell, here's the platform, here's the proper place; . 
H ail to your purlieus, 
:\ 11 ye highfliers of the feathered race,' 
Swallows and curlews! 
Here·s the top-peak; the multitude below 
Live, for they can, there; 
This man decided not to live but know
Bury this man there? 
Here-here's his place, where meteors shoot, 

clouds form, 
Lightnings are loosened, 
Stars come and go! Let joy break with the 

storm, 
Peace let the dew send! 
Loftv designs must close in like effects; 
Loftily lying, 
Leave him-still loftier' than the world suspects, 
Living and dying. 

I 

Lest it be obj ected that the central 
thought of this address is· unscientific, I 
call your attention to some fundamental 
facts in intellectual and spiritual phiIosq'7 
phy; Dead ffwtter never produces life .. 
A 11 students of Biogenesis agree at this 
point. Protoplasm throbs with the life 
that creates it and finds expression in it 
and through it. No strean't rises above 
its source. What human history demon
strates of the power of man, intdlectual and 
spiritual, makes imperative scientific de-

, ", . r . ' 

mand 'fo~';GodaI1d' tbe. future life. Spirit 
and- intellect-in. the ·.human must corne, from 
spiritu~la:1Jd"inteUect,ual parentage in the·, 
aosolute".-ititellectual and, spiritual Per~oil~ 
ality v{e~.call God.' I am willing to meet 
!~e c~a~l~nge of Jhis most ITIateri~li.stic age 

, In sClentJfic: defense "oL .. the propoSition that 
all true education must start \vith the con
ceptthat' \ve are the· spiritual and intel,lec.;.
tual children of 'God, and that our educa
tion mpst ~rid itso~going and deeper mean- . 
ing in.'His presence, and in the uniolding 

. O! our immortality.· . , 
Tqink :often and, with increa.ing. em

phasis .,·concerning,,the meaning, of irpmor
taIity, Jhe,;po,\ver . of a~ endle~s life, and 
the spidtu~l and 'itttellectual forces that 
constitute yourself. '.. Complete definition of 
a pers<;>n is'~ot,possi~le, but it will h~lp us .' 
to see' thit ,personahty,self-hood, IS far . 
'more th'an, individuality .. Slight di!ferences 
indicate individuality. . Personality and 
self-hood come only ~o ,hi~n who has, high 
purpose,s, and l1lakes persistent efforts to 
accOJnplish those purposes; who grasps in 
good degree the idea that all things within 
his reachrriust, be compelled to Jninister to 
the execution of his 'purpose, the accom-. 
plishment, of his aims, the development of 
himself. ' ~ . . . / 

S0111e 'adequate', ~qnception of self-hood 
Iilust'p'rete,c.!e.;'aIiYjtistconception of edu- , 
cation.:.HUn1cui history'preserves nothing 
\vh,ich it do~s not . <Jesperatel); need~ Im
mortality and personality must have that 
conception. '\vhich fneasures everything at-
tainable'in·this life"elsa n~eans of reaching 
the unattained lying beyond earth. i\S life' 
is forever': hungry, forever calljng, 'and 
cIalTIouring . 'for that, upon which it may , ' 
feed, in . or4er that it nlay acconlplish, so 
your conception ofedu,cation for immortals 
should: lay earth, air, sea and sky, all realms 
of thought, . all grades of a'ttainnlent under 
contril>ution that. "self-hood nlay be fed, 
made '.~tfong, enlarged, unfolded and there
fore projected into the stage of life that .' 
lies next 'beyond this.' No, adequate concep-'~.' 
tion of how\ve ought to" study ~can be se
cured \vhich does not 111ake immortal self
hoo4t/i~ kiY,to 'ever)' problcl1:' , 

A story 'i,s Jpld .of the spiritua:! experi~nce, . 
'of one¢nteril1g~heaven \vhich has fullap
plication" to" us as under-graduate imtnor
tals.ltrunsas follo\vs: A woman \vho 
was· "a:rgreat' churFl1'vor~er" ?ying. enter
ed heayen.'~~ ··An. -attt;ndant dIrected her 

• 
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among the nlansions of the. redeemed. Com
ing .' to . a beautiful. one, she asked with 
eagerness, "Whose home· is this?" The 
angel answered, "This mansion belongs to 
yo.ur gardener." She ·said, "That is no.t 
possible. . He ,vas a 'very quiet man and so 
far as I know never did anything in church 
\vork.~' . But the angel ipsisted, "This is 
his,' mansion. " Nearby' stood a very hum
ble . dwelling. . "Whose is this?" said she; ~ 
"That is yours," said the angel. "It can
not be. possible. Why my own home on 
earth was far better than this." The angel 
answered again, "We build the mansions 
in heaven out. of the material that people 
send to us frotTI, earth. We have. put every
thing into your mansion that you have ever 
sent here. \Ve have put nothing into this 

. better mansion that belongs to. yQur gar
dener except that ,vhich he has sent here. 
\Ve alwavs build marisions in heaven out 
of the ma:'terial people ~erid ps fro.m earth." 

I appeal .. to, you students, whettIer of 
. language, science, art~ music, or· mathe
matics, and plead \vith yQU to remember 
that your education in the future life \vill 
be d~termined largely by the amount Qf 
material you furnish for that life in tpe un
answered questions you send on betoTe. 

Something .like this each one" should say 
to himself frequently, and with emphasis, 
"I am an immortal. My self-hoQd depends 
upen my purpes~ and efferts and deter
minatiens. Success and failure in charac
ter and in destiny depe~d upon myself. The. 
essential things in life cannot be done for 
me by others. My first 'dtity arid. my high
est privilege is to. kno\vmysel£ in the light 
Qf my immortality and Qf the life to. come. 
Carelesshess and neglectne,v, weaken and 
dwarf me. ,If these are centinued I am 
ruined.'~ 

Fello,v alumni of our beloved and hQn
Qred alma mater, 'let us come to that "Com
mencement Day". men . call death, in such 
spirit as Brewning'expresses in "PrQspice." 
Hear him: 

"Fear death ?-' . to . feel the fog in my throat, 
'The mist in my lace,' . . 

. When the snows begin, and' the blasts denote 
I am nearing the. place, 
The pmver of night, the press of the storm, . 
The post 6f the foe; 
Where' he stands, the Arch "bear in a visible 

form, 
Yet the strong men must go; 
For the jO,urney is done' and the summit at-

/ tained, , 
And the' barriers fall,. 

Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon be 
gained, 

The reward 6f it alL 
I. was ever a fighter,. so-one fight more, 
The best and the la~ 
I would hate that death b'lindaged my eyes, and 

forbore, 
And bade 'rne creep past. 
No! let me taste the whole of it, fare like my 

peers, 
The heroes of old, 
Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's ar-

, rears 
Of pain, darkness and cold. , 
For sudden the worst turns the best to the brave, 
The black minute's at end, 
And the elements rage, the fiend-voices that 

rave, 
Shall dwindle, shall blend, 
Shall chan.ge. shall become first a peace out of 

pam, 
Then a light, then thy breast, 
o thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp thee again, 
And with God be at rest! 

No lesser. cenception ef our work on 
earth and Qf our post-graduate studies in 
heaven is worthy of under-graduate im
mortals like Qurselves.-Alfred Sun. 

Salem College. 
The outleek for Salem College is, with 

the exception of provision fer current ex
penses, very encouraging. The prospects ef 
the much needed additional College build
ing are encQuraging. l\1ere than $12,000 
is assured. The patrQnage of the school 
frQm the vicinity is steadily increasing. 
No. enemies appear against it. Tempta
tiens to. evil are lessening in the city; the 
cause Qf temperance has gained much; the 
saleQn,. is veted eut. 

Against these favQrable cenditions, the 
ill health of President ClawsQn's wife ne
cessitates their leaving the state, and cen
sequently a change in the presidency. This 
is very much regretted by every friend ef 
the College in West Virginia. The faith
ful services Qf fQurteen years, the best 
years ef his life, have been given to. Salem 
CoIIege. Through all these years he has 
endeared himself to. every pupil who came 
under his influence, and to all who. know 
him. He toek hold of the institutiQn two 
years with a master hand and he vigorQusly, 
~kilfully \vielded a president's influence to 
strengthen the institution and extend its 
patronage. The Qriginality of his methods 
and the thoroughness Qf work in the class
,rQom ~ are preeminently impressive and nete
worthy, and have attracted the attention 
of distinguished educators visiting his 
class-room. His constant gleaning of il-
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lustrative material from current literature 
brings to his pupils abundant impressive 
collateral information on each subject 
taught. His public utterances -frQm the 
pulpit and before educational gatherings 
have made deep impressions' upon the mind 
of hearers. This was especially noticed l>y 
outsiders in the baccalaureate serlnon last 
year. Alfred in securing his services has· 
certainly nlade a valuable addition to it's. 
faculty, and Salenl's loss may be compen
sated by obtaining a president from there. 
Such is Salem's hope. A warm welCQme 
awaits President Clark on hi's advent to. 
the Co.llege in Saleln. P. F. RANDOLPH. 

.' .~ 

~new~ :Whe~:';yo~came' in'contact with her, 
thatyqu 'h~d 'cori\e' ,in ~ontact with some
body .. ·· W()manlY,·.yet'\with strong char
acte!is.fks,sne was.a sinjple, earn~st, acUtal 
ChnstIan ..• I choose the word .'actual' be
cause~ t. kno,vno better Qne. ~I t Inakes the' 
difference befween th~ outward' prQfession' 
and the actual. posses~~pn" of Christian char
acter; ?of Christ-1ikeness~ Noone who 
knew . :pr~ ··Stillman .... could ever question' 
whether she . was a. religious \voman. Yet. 
she rri~de 'no great denlonstratiQn of her 
religiQn. ·The~eatest things in the world 
make ri9gr~:at. denlonstration. .. . 

"Tbere.was fineness in her nature. Some· 
one has' said, ".'NQ' Qne can be wholly, bad. 
,vQo'loyes' ,flo\vers.' ' Outside of her· prQ-

, 

. Memorial Service for Dr. Martha R. Stillman. 

A-f a-y 23, 19o8. 
A special feature of the service \vas the 

music, which was as fellows: 
Quartet, "No Shadows Yender," from 

"The Holy City," Mrs. Cottrell, Miss 
Xancy RandQlph, l\fr. D. E. Titsworth, Mr. 
Rov Titswerth. 

Sele; "One Sweetly Solenln Thought," 
~I rs. Cottrell. 

Duet~ "0 Morning Land,,". Miss Ran
dolph, Mr. D. E. Titsworth., 

Hynln, "Hark, Hark My SQul." 
The service was marked by an unusual, 

tenderness of spirit which fQund abundant 
expressien in the words ef t~ese ~ho sang .. 

Dr. Lewis read part Qf Revelation 22, 
and offered prayer. 

His remarks Qn Dr. Stillman's life were 
as fellews: . ',. 

"Any life that has blessed the world is 
worthy ef being remembered, and the 
world is better fQr remembering it. . . 
Dr. Stillman was an unusual representative 
of 'self-hood.' Self-hood is far more than 
individuality. Individuality is marked by· 
miner peculiarities, some element that sep
arates Qne_ man from another in outward 
appearance. Self-hQod depends upon one's 
aims arid purposes and, Qne's efforts to ac-' 
complish thQse aims and purposes. We 
feel every life t~at has a purpose, good or 
bad. We are moved by such' a life the 
more keenly~ the more fixed that purpose 
IS: It is the lives with purposes, that ~m~ 
pmge upon us, that we remember. It is 
the lives with self-hood that make their 
impress Qn the world. My father use<t to 
say to me, 'Oh, 1)oy, do be ,somebody.' 
Dr. Stillman fulfilled that thought, not as 
if she made any effort to do. so--but YO,t1 ' 

, fessienal < 'st4die,s, ,Dr. Stilhnan's great· de
light was :iIi,birds ~nd flowers. Such -char
acteristics :go" far .' to . ,enrich any life. 
'fhose .\vho:,:do not: appreciate "Ileauty in' 
some fQrltt lack the Divine. . . This 
mor.ning" 'on· SeveIHhStreet,\ve : saw' a . 
group of bright, beautifully colQred leaves; 
and enes~id, 'GOd'leves beauty; He sho\v- . 
ers the';wQfld \vith.beauty. No fruit is to 
ceme fp)nl· ~hose .leaves; :they grQ'v:' simply··' 
that th~ wotldmay be made beautifttl~ that . . 
childhooa ~n1ay stQP and drink in their di- --=-, 
vine, be,auty/ ]ust,ne,v, ,when tHe1-,yorld ..... 
is sQ.b~autif~I,: the.; Doctor is called td-'~o 
to. amore.····heautiful. '''orld. The beauty 
of natu~e· i$<;,the cQ~nterpart Qf the qeauty \.' 
of spirit\vhich. is ·illustrated in every Chris-
tian woinan'slife,as it was in the Doctor's 
lifu. '." . 

""Thete . 'vas' a. "gel1uineness in her pro-· 
fessienal.\vorkthat carried yeu beyond any 
qQestion as to wheth~you could depend 

. on her >~vQrd. There. was nothing of the 
garruI9ttsness\v~ich sometimes mars the 
medical," professiQn;· Gossip CQuld never 
learn anYthing.frQm'. Dr .. l\1artha regarding 
her patients." .' Her lips f guarded them most' 
10yaUy., ... " . , 

"In th.e ptaj.:et' meetings, SaIne brief tes- - ", 
timony',{roni' her personal experience \vould 
always ~ome from her' lips' expressing 'her 
confidence in .Christ, her rejoicing that she 
believed in' him~ On an occasion a few 
year~ ·s~J1ce" when .. she had no. thought Qf 
dying"s~e \VaS heard to. say, 'I am soanX"7 
ious' to. kriow the things that are in heaven 
that I am' sometimes', in a hurry to. go Qn.' 
On her' return . to Plainfield after she had 
been un~r :the surgeon's knife, 1 was in 
my study when 'she came in, and 1 asked 

.' 

,. 
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ho\v she'. \vas. In a voice that did not 
q':1aver at all, ,vith' a tone that manifested 
no fear, although she knew t.hat a few 
\veeks \vould take her home, she answered, 
just aS r 'cheerily as ever, '0 pretty well.' 

.Of course the world is lonely when 
such a life goes out, and we are glad to 
brin'g our silent testimonies, our spoken 
testinl0nies. and OUf·· testimonies in music 
to the blessedness of her life that came to 
make the \vorl.d stronger and better and 
h.as gone hence'. to make even heaven 
rIcher." . ' r- . 

Personal testimonies. ,vere given, and 
~lr. H. l\1. lVlaxson offered prayer espec
ianyfor Dr .. Th1artha's mother. 

After' the hYlnn' \vas sung, Dr. Lewis 
said: 1.. ' 

"l\Iay\,.our Father's blessing abide with 
us, ,helping us to·follo\£ her example until 
\ve __ ,are called to· be. aP home with her~ 
Alneh."· 

:InMemoriam. 

:Mrs. Eliza A. Langworthy, died February 27, 
1908. 

A light, that made our pathway clear 
Has given place to gloom; 

The hand that mo~·ed some heart to cheer 
Is . silent in the tomb. 

A pr~cio1:1s memory survives 
. Of good deeds nobly· done, 
. And one who followed "in His steps" 

A just reward has won. 

The blessing of a life sublime 
On other lives must fall; 

Its light r~mains, undimmed by time, 
\Vhen Heaven' discloses all. 

Though dark the path we walk today, 
, There is a Hand of love, 

That points where she' has found the way, 
\:Vqpse light was from above. 

. [Th~' verses. given above \vere \vritten 
, by a· friend of Mrs. Lang,vorthy who had 

to \vork till after dark at her office and then 
go home night. after night. Mrs. Lang-

. worthy would place a light in her window 
every night to light this friend on her way 
home.. This kind act so faithfully re
peated gave ris~ to .. the little poem, \vhich 
was first ,vritten under the title, "Light 
in the Windo'w. "-En. ] . 

Seed In Good. Ground. 
A Swede ,vas recently coming into our 

country through Ellis Island. As he land
ed, a worker of the N'ew York Bible So-

ciety stepped up to him offering him a 
Swedish New Testament. The Swede 
stopped apparently startled. and stared at 
the worker, saying, "Weren't you here 
twenty-six years ago? I think you are the 
same man-yes, you are the same man." 
The worker told him he had been engaged 
for twenty-eight years distributing the 
Scriptures to the itnmigrants and giving to 
each one a book in his mother tongue. 
"\Vell," said the Swede, "twenty-six years 
ago I landed here a stranger and you gave 
lye aNew Testament in the Swedish lan
~uage just as you offered me one now. I 

1-read it and through reading it I becalne a 
Christian. After a few years I made up 
my lnind to become a preacher, and for 
twenty years I have been preaching the 
Gospel in Colorado. It all began with your 
giving lne a New Testament." "The sower 
soweth the vVord," ~Iark 4: 14. this seed 
fell in good ground and is still bringing 
forth fruit. This is only one of many in
teresting results of the ~vork that is being 
done every cIav in the city· and harbor of 
Kew York.-Christiall n"ork and E'Z'all
gelist. 

Flowers by the Wayside. 
A young girl visiting the country was 

following the fanner's wife along a wind
ing half overgrown path amid a tangle of 
wild flowers. The young visitor exclaitned at 
their variety and beauty. "I mean to gather 
all I can carry when we conle back and 1 ., 
have a little more time," she said. "Better 
pick them now if you want them," said the 
elder woman. "'Taint likely we'll come back 
this way." It was one of those simple, home
lyincidents that sOtnetilnes seem to epit
omize life. We must pick now, if we want 
them at all, the flowers God scatters along 
our way. The pleas'ant hours, the dear 
friendships, the offered confidences, the 
happy gatherings-all the brightness and 
blessings that. we so often push aside, but 
m'ean to find leisure to enjoy sometime
we must take them da y by da y as they 
come, or we shall lose them altogether; 
we never can turn back to find them.-T he 
Standard. 

"It takes so little to make a child happy 
that, it is a pity, in a world full of sunshine 
and pleasant things, that there should be 
any wistful faces, empty hands, or lonely 
young hearts." 
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HOME, NEWS 

LOST CREEK, W. VA.-Dear Editor and 
readers of the Honle News department: 

One week ago last Sabbath morning, 
~Iay 16, the people of the Lost Creek 
Church were pleased to greet their former 
and beloved pastor, Brother M. G. Still
man ~nd to hear him preach again. It was 
a delIghtful day and a large' congregation 
of frien.ds and church people lnet together 
for thiS purpose. ·Brother Stillman 
?rou~ht us a fre~h, .. hopeful gospel message 
Il1 hIS characterIstIc and interesting way.
:\ t the close of the sermon a number of 
:?ung people offered thetnselves for bap
t15111 and church membership., 

()11 the beauti ful banks of Lost Creek 
ahout a mile above the station about a 
h~1l1dred gathered, asd five-two boys, hvo 
gIrls and a young mother-were buried with 
!he blessed Saviour in baptism and rose 
mto ne~ness of life. Others had expected 
to be lmnlersed at the same time but 
were ~lnavoidably prevented, one of whom 
ha~ SInce then gone to· be \vith her Re
de.emer. Notice of her death appears in 
thI~ paper. 

'Ye are praying that a number lnore will 
be ready for the ordinance when the Pas-' 
.t~r returns from the Associations. May' 
(lOr] bless the labore,s in their efforts to 
win souls. May He bless and build up in 
noble Christian character those who are 
heginning to walk "in newness of life." 

PASTOR VAN HORN. 

'; .,' '. 

ties o{:Christian" .fel~9'Yship are not broken, 
but th~t love:abl,deswith us still. . 
: The ~Bi~l~:.il~ss·~s sho.wing fairly good . -
~nterest; bu~,·. fnends,there is still room for
Impr~v,ement.· . ~t., us hol,d together, in the-
good w:ork., '". ~ 

'Ve~re:.sorry· sOJne~annot see the joy 
",and ne~essttr of attending Bible reading. 
Dear fn~nds; .come~ 'and let us go together 
on· the.~Kii1g's highwav;. The Bible \viU' 
direct tis .. aiidpoint'.out ·the way. ~ " 

. . . . - . ~ ~ , 

We wilt·be gla<f; fora' visit in the near 
f~ture:lrop1 the~vang~listic pastor of the 
Southe~stern . Association. 'vVe are a little 
to one'~ideof.the :.:L\ssociation, b~t we trust 

. Erother Seager can' find us. . . < 

, Brother 'Alvy Kagarise has removed to :", 
?ur side-·of .. Tussie~ agairi, 'and although he 
IS a few r~111es from. church he knows ho\v .' ... 

-to ~et to ·.chttfCh . and . Sabbath school, and· 
assist as,~eacher.' ~., His \vife assists our 
organist, Mis,s. Nettie, Kagarise. 

" . A. D. 'v. 

Infl:uence . (,f BOoker' T. Washington •. 

As I have.been: traveling over thiscoun~ 
try, ~~t~tha~~ N ort~; studying Negro com
munitIes, I:have "fou~d. the nlark of :ao~er 
T. 'W ~shirtgton everywhere.in . happl~r91u
man hves~. ',Wherever. I found a prosperous 
Negro. el1terprise, a, thriving busines~ place, • 
a good··~ome, there I· \vas almost sure' to 
find Booker.:'T.· '\Vashington's picttire over 
the fireplace or a ljttle· framed motto ex-" l 

pressing hisgospel.of work and service. I, 
have -heard, bitter ·.things said about l\lr. . 
';Y~shingtonby 'ho~hcolored people and 
wht~e~' l'h~ve investigat~d Jnany of these 
stones,' ~nd I am telling here, what I have. 
seen af1;d .-kl1own. of his .influence among 
,th?usanas . of cOrilJnbil, struggling human 
belng.s~i~1al!Y ;highly educated Negroes, 
especI~ny .In ,the· North, di~like him' and op
P?se hl~rb,uthe ha~brought new hope and 
gIven ne·\v· .¢ourage-' fo--'nre masses of his 

. SALEMVI~LE, PA.-Pastor ]. S. Kaga
n~e and wIfe, A. W. \Valter, Miss Annie 
I1lough, and Miss Naomi Wolfe are .at
tending the Southeastern Association at 
Salem, West. Virginia. Mr. Kagarise 
preached the Introductory sermon. Mrs. 
.-\.. 'V. Walter sent an assay to be read. 
Topic, Our Heavenly Home. A. D. Wolfe 
~ent an essay to be read by \"A/ardner Davis. 
Topic, On the Lord's Side. 
. Rev. R. G~ Davis, of Stott, N. Y., \vho 
l~ at Salem representing the Central Asso
CIation, visited with us over the Sabbath, 
~Iay 16, and preached three interesting 
~ermons. We are glad to have our ex
pastors come to see us; it shows that the 

. rac~ .. He' h~s .. given ,thenla working plan 
of hfe. ,And "·IS. there a higher test of use- . 
fulness ?. , Measured bv anv standard \vhite 

l or black~"V~ashington·mus·tbe rega:~~d to
day as· one of the great men of thts-;koun-

. try,; and itfthe future ·he .. ,vill be sclhon::1 

ored . ....:...(;hris.tia.n· ·,Work. a1l4 Eva.llgel~st. 
, .' .\" . ". . 

. Christ,;.·~~Q·· tntth.are:··· strong . enol' .. ~h ... -
Sanul·cl j~:'tlh!"lorq:'.,· ........ " .. 

j' .":-' '. . ... . 
. :' ,::;. 

". 

..' 
.. I.: . 

, 
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MARRIAGES 

CHANDLER-CLARKE-In Brookfield, N. Y., May 
14" 1908, by Rev. Walter L. Greene, Mr. 
Harlan D. Chandler, of .. ' Earlville, N. Y., 
and ~liss Mary E. Clarke, of Brookfield. • 

DEATHS 

KENNEDy-Georgie A. Swisher Kennedy, born 
June 12, 1880, died May 23, 1908. 

She was born and spent most of her life at 
Berlin on Hacker's Creek, West Virginia. 
While about thirteen years of age she was con
verted and joined the, ,Berlin Methodist Pro
testant Church. She was a faithful and con
sistent . Christian young \voman and a devoted 
worker for the lVlaster's cause, a person of 
wonderful influence among her early compan
ions and friends. During the meetings conduct
ed at Lost CreeK last winter she was an earnest 
worker among the, young people" and asked t~e 
Pastor of the / Lost Creek Seventh-day BaptIst 
Church for baptism and, membership. Her ill
ness prevented the consummation of her desires 
iIi this direction. , 

On April 17, 1907, she was united in marriage 
to.' Charles E.' Kennedy of Lost Creek, whom 
she leaves with father, mother, brothers, sis
ter~, anq. a host of friends to mourn their great 
loss. ,Thus another home is broken up and 

. fond hopes dashed to pieces.· But the loved ones 
with an eye of faith are looking beyond and are 
expectant ofa happy reunion where all tears 
shall be wiped away. Funeral services con
ducted in the Seventh-day Baptist Church at 
Lost Creek by Pastor 'Van Horn assisted by the 
Rev. G. H. Snyder, and the Rev. Mr. Vincent~ the ' 

. pastor, of the Berlin M. 'P. Church under whose 
ministrations she first gave her heart to Christ. 

H. c. V. H. 

AYARs-Dea. Micajah Ayars was born in Shi
loh, N. ]., Oct.; 17. 1821, and died in Shiloh, 
N. J.~ May 24. I90R A more.extended notice 
will appear later. D. B. C. 

Religious Liberty Magazine. 

The last number of LibertJ'~a quarterly 
magazine of forty-eight pages, published 
by the Adventists at Takoma' Park, Wash
ington, D. C.-"is of, sp~cial value. It con
tains' an address by William Lloyd Garri
son, made in 1848, pn Sunday Laws and 
Liberty of Conscience; an address by W. 
W. Prescott before a committee of ,the 

. United States Senat~ .. on the, 15th of April 
last, and the memorial of the Seventh-day 

/ 

Baptists presented to the United States 
Senate in behalf of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, on the 3d of March, 1908, 
together with other valuable matter. The 
magazine is well illustrated, with pictures 
of senators, Mr. Garri¥>n and others, in
cluding Stephen Babcock and A. H. Lewis. 
. A copy of this issue of Liberty should be 
in the hands of all those who seek informa
tion or desire information for argument in 
favor of full religious liberty. The Tract 
Society has secured a supply of the mag
azines, and copies will be sent to any ad
dress, post-paid, for ten cents, which is the 
regular price. Send orders to American 
Sabbath Tract Society, Plainfield, New 
Jersey. 

Western Prosperity. 

The nation's prosperity really rests on farm 
products. So long as these reach up to the value 
of former years,-approximately $7,500,000,000 
in 1907,-this must continue to be so. There has 
probably never been a time in this generation 
when such splendid general crop prospects ex
isted as at the beginning of May, and which 
have continued up to the middle of the month. 
The empty cars of today will all be enlisted to 
move the wheat, corn, O:1ts, and cotton now 
seeded. 

One strong impression on the traveler in the 
trans-Missis~ippi country is the utilization of the 
waste places of past years. The unsightly desert 
of today is the blossoming orchard of tomorrow, 
and the irrigation ditch the advance agent of 
prosperity in mani fold forms. Some of the re
sults of irrigation in Texas, which promises to 
rival Louisiana as a rice-producing State, and 
in Colorado, where land newly watered com
mands from $500 to $1000 an acre, and that in 
bearing orchards from $3000 to $4000 an acre, are 
marvelous to behold. Western Texas, cleared 
of mesquite and cultivated for cotton, has wit
nessed an increase in her annual rainfall of 
nearly ten inches. The change of climate in the 
new portions of the country is a study by itself. 
Nature adapts herself to new conditions and 
helps those who help themselves.-From uBusi
ness Canditions in the West and Southwest," by 
C~a,:les F. Speare, in the American Review of 
R~Vte'Ws for June. 

Three Workiolr Rules. 

Dr. Edward Everett Hale in his June 
page in Wontan's Honte Companion gives 
three working'rules for cond~ct of life. 

I. Live in the open air as much as you 
can. 

2.' Touch elbows with the ra.nk and file. 
3. Speak every day to some one whom 

you know to be your superior. 

J ' 
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LESSON XL-JUNE 13, 1908. 

THE RISEN CHRIST BY THE SEA OF 
GALILEE. 

John 21: 1-25. 

G"oldrn Text.-"Lo, I am with you ahyay, even 
unto the end of the world." Matt. 28: 2<;>. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Luke 5: I-II. 
Second-day, Matt. 16: 13-28. 
Third-day, Matt. 17: 1-13. 
FOurth-day, Matt. 14: 22-36. 
Fifth -day, John 13: 21 -38. 
Sixth-day, John 21: 1-14. 

Sabbath-day, John 21: 15-25. 

INTRODUCTION. 

.. 

Just before our Lord's arrest he had told' 
his disciples that he would go before them into 
Galilee. The message which the angels gave 
to the women who were early at the tomb was 
to tell his disciple'S that Jesus would go before 
them into Galilee, and that th~y should see 
him there. Perhaps also upon the occasion of 
his appearance to th~ disciples on the resurrec-' 
tion-day and a week later Jesus ,had told them 
to look for him agaiq in Galilee. At all events 
the disciples soon left Jerusalem whither they 
had come with Jesus to attend th~ passover, and 
return,ed to their own homelam .... Galilee. ' 

H ere they waited for the promised coming of 
their Lord. It is natural for men who are 
waiting to long for something to do. We are 
not surprised theref~re that they should resort 
to the occupation of fishing with which many of 
them had been familiar in past years. 

'1'0 seven of them as they fished Jesus appear
ed. This interview is particuiarly interesting 
from the information that it gives about Peter. 
He has been forgiven for his fault in' denying 
the Lord, and restored to his place· among the 
apostles. 

Some have thought that this is the same ap
pearance of Jesus as that mentioned in the last 

• 

few verS~S"dt,~atthew'~' Gospel, but her; the 
number of t~e.· disciple$,~ is " but, seven, and lhe 
place is .by ihe',shore :0£ the "lake rather than 
upon a mountain. -. 

TIME-' SOrhe.~' time within. the' forty days be
tween the res,u'r.reCtion~nd,'as"cension of Jesus; 
evidentlyasfii~ny a~ ten days after the resur~ 
rection' . an4 -three days, before' . the ascension. In 
April Qr May"of the year 30. ' 
PLACE~At the- lake' of G~lilee.· 
PERSONsS. J e'sus" and seven . disciples. Peter IS 

most prominent;~nd John' is: mentioned. 
OUTLINE:':"········, -. 

, " 

I. . J esus Appears' tathe Fishermen. v. 1-5. 
2J l .!h(Miraculous'Draught of Fishes. v. 6-14. 
3· The-~(#lY~rs~tion'.with 'Peter. V. 15-23., 

. 4· Conc~uding:'noteinregard to Johrl'sGospel. 
V;;:". 24,>25. 

. ' ...... ;·NOTES. 
2. NathflniteJ'.of ("a',w.'·' Compare /ch. I: 45 and 

following .. : It. 's~ems, very probable that he was 
tme of ,the Twelve, . and is named Bartholo
mew, in the'iists~,,·· AlldJ..Jwo other of h£s disciples. 
Very likely these, twd;were not of the number 
of the apostfes,'hut we 'may not be sure . 

3· And.that: night they.' iook nothing. - It 
was custQl11aryto fi5h with the net' in the night. 
Wi~h the icoming of the dawn their prospect of 

. ,making a ;good ha'ul would be ended. They were" 
therefore retur~ingdisappointed. 

4~ Knew, Jlot.that. it, was Jesus. They were 
not expecting :to' see hini' just at that time, and 
the light was still din:t.~ , 

5: Childr.eli.,. The Gre~k,~ord thus t~anslated 
is not one:.bY whi~h , Jesus elsewhere addresses 
his .discipl~. Jesus do~s not disclose himself 
to his disciples"but ,a~ksabout' their luck in fish- ' 
ing as atiy~ str~nger' might ask. 

7· It is,; ike' Lord. John recognizes' t~at th~ 
stranger is Jesus, .not because there is now more 
light, but because he" realizes that it is' through 
a miracle that ,they ha.ve caught such a number 
of fish. ' , 

8. Simo~. P¢ter * * * cast himself into the sea. 
Pete~ was nothing if he was not impetuous and 
thoroughly'~n', ~itmest. 'He might be less ready 
to comprenend,tnan Jolin, bpt, he was more 
ready to act.: .::, . , , " 

'" ' ........ " . '1 

II. Ahu,ndred., and'fifty and' three, * ~ *. the" 
net 'was no't ~~ent.'~.The eye-witness reco~ds for 
us the exacfni.unber. '.' Their surprise was not' 
only at the:igreat"·'number,-but also that the net, 
was notbrolcen.,,":,:,'· " .... 

12. And':non.eof .the d.isciples durstinquirc 
of him: . .T~ey,~.ewt.hat.i~ was' Jesus, but) th~y 
stood In a::n~w -;.awe of :hlm, so. that they dId 
Rot have theicOl:lrage -to.' ask hiin the questions 

, . 

--
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that ,arose to their. lips 111 view of their natural 
curiosity,' 
. 13. A 1Zd giveth,;th;em. ~ Jesus was the host at 

this meal. It is to him that we are to Jookfor 
provision for all our wants. 

14, This is:now the third time, The other 
" ". . 

two times are thoseinentioned in -the last week's 
Lesson,' John iisnot counting the appearances 
to one or two disciples, nor to the women. 

15 .. So' when, they had broken their fast. Or 
· as we would be more apt to say, When they had 
eaten breakfast. John has eVidently recorded 
the preceding in~ident.'as an· introduction to the 
conversation which, 'now follows. Sim, on, son 
o.f ] 01111. A very forinal address,. introducing 
a matter of importance. Some manuscripts read 
"Jonah" instead of "John." It seems that these 

. I 

two names were some!imes used interchangeablY. 
,\Ve 'know nothing, further of the father of Peter. 
Lovest thou melliore thon these? There has 
been some dispute. as' to the meaning of this 
question. Some have thought that our Lord asks 
.Peter if he 'Ioves~ him . more than he loved the 
fishing boats ap:d the nets and the old life be
fore he was called to be a disciple of Jesus; 
but it is much .more proJ:>aule that he asks Peter 
if he loves him more· than the other disciples 
love· him. Such a question is pertinent since 

· Peter. had said, "If all shaH be offended in thee, 
· I will. never' be . ofIend~d." ~Iatt. 26: 33. Com
pare also John' 6: 68; 13: 37 and other passag
es. He was the leader of the apostles, the one 
most ready to' confess Jesus as the Messiah, 
and the one most. ready to draw his sword in 
his defense, and yet the one who had denied all 
knowledge of hiin in the courtyard of the high 
priest's 'palace. It is worthy of notice that our 
Lord uses a different :Greek word for love. in 
his question from that which . Peter uses in 
his replies,· and that in the third question our 
Lord uses the same word that Peter uses. The 
first word is. that' of the noble sentiment of in
terested care for· the. welfare of another. It is 
the word used, in', John 3: 16. The other word 
for love is that which refers to the bond of 
tender affection-which holds. between relatives 
and friends. The' .difI"erencebetween these two 
word:s has been greatly exaggerate d by some 
writers. 'It is to.· be noticed that our author 
counts the questioP. as the same inv. 17 although 
the word thaLPeter uses' has been substituted 
for the. other:'Yea, Lord; thou knowest that 
I lc~e thee. Peter. :'responds with promptness. 
He is sure of his 'love for Jesus in spite of his 
pa~tshortcomings. '.Perhaps it is .on account 
of these past f~i1ures'that he' does not say, "more 
than these.". Feed my lambs. Jesus d~rects that 

Peter -show' his- devotion to his Master by tender 
care of those who trust in that Master. 

16. He saiih to' him again the second time. 
Our Lord's purpose is to test Peter thoroughly 
to cause him to look beneath the surface and 
make sure of this love that he professes. 

17. The third tzme. Here as we have already 
noted Jesus uses the same word for 1~Il!e that 
Peter has used in his replies. It is as if he 
said, "Are you sure of the tender personal re-
_gard for me which you profess? Pet."" 'Was 
grieved. At first thought we wonder that our 
Saviour pressed this disciple so hard. But the 
man who had thrice denied he knew Jesus need
ed a searching test. Lord thou kllowest all 
things. Peter can do no more than to appeal 
with renewed emphasis to Jesus' own discern
ment of the thoughts and purposes of his heart. 
Feed my sheep. Roman Catholics argue from 
this and the preceding similar commands that 
Ptter is thus installed as the shepherd of the 
sheep pre-eminently; but the evidence is hardly 
adequate, and there is no proof that others were , 
not given the same charge. 
_ 18. W hen thou wast you'ng, etc. The pre
diction of what the future held for Peter is 
clothed in figurative language. He has been 
free to choose for himself and to go unrestrained 

. but bonds and imprisonment await him in the 
service of his Master. 

19. Signifyillg by what manner of death he 
should glorify God. John wrote long after the 
death of Peter, and takes it for granted that 
the particulars of that death are well-known to 
his r'eaders. Follow me. Thus does Jesus re
new the call which he had given long ago by 
the shore of this same Lake. He calls Peter 
to a life of service and to a martyr's death. 

20. The disciple whom Jesus loved. This in-" 
direct designation of the Apostle John is char
acteristic of this Gospel. Compare John 13: 23" 
25 and other. passages. Our author mentions 
himself by name nowhere in this book. We may 
imagine that Jesus and Peter had withdrawn a 
little from the others during this conversation. 

21.' Lord, and what shall this man do! There 
is much speculation as to the motive of this 
qu~stion. Probably it was curiosity. 

22. If I uill tha·t he tarry till I come, etc. 
That is, continue to live upon the earth till the 
second coming of Jesus. Peter is to go ahead 
and do well his part whether it be in the di· I 

rection of service or suffering without heeding 
whether others have greater or less privilege 
tlian himslf. 

23. Tha.t that disciple should not die. Our 
author wishes us particularly to notice that Jesus 

,"' ~t : .-
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~id n~t say that John should not die: Very 
lIkely In the old age of John some were saying 
that Jesus must come before' Johil's death btit 
such a theory is sugg~sted only by a Silppo~iton,' 
~nd th~refore no authority whatever. Very 
ltkely thIS chapter was written for the special pur
pose of making this matter plain. 
. 24- This. is. the disciple, etc. It seems ve~' 

lIkely that thIS verse was added by. a later 
hand. The evidence that v. 25 is no part of the 
original Gospel is still stronger. . 

SUGGESTIONS. 

\Ve. are not to measure our willingness for 
suffenng or for service by that which is required' 
of others. We are to \devote ourselves' it1de
pendently and not to say, "I will do as much as 
such a one, and 1'10 more." 

We do well occasionaIiy to take time to ex
amine ourselves to' see whether we really do 
love our l\Iaster as we profess. 

To shepherd the sheep is the great trust which 
Jesus reposed in his helpers in all ages.. A 
part of this work is for you. Do you feel your ' 
responsibility for this task? 

SPECIAL NOTICES , I 
. The _ address of all Seventn-day Baptist missionaries 
In Chma IS \Vest Gate, Shanghai, China. Postag~ is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day ~aptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon servIces at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordial1f invited.' 

The Se,:enth-day Baptist Church of New ' York City 
~olds se!"vlces at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
mgton Square South. The Sabbath School meets at 
J?·45 A. M. freaching service at lI.lO A. M. A eor
dla~ welcome IS extended to all visitors. 

fA~th.r May .1 st, 190~ the Seventh-day- Baptist Church 
o lcago . WIll hold regular Sabbath services in room 
~I3. Masomc Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph 

.. 

THE WORLDSSREATESTSEWIIS IlACHlll 
· GHT RUNN . 

• .J"' 

It&oa wsnt.elthera Vlbrat1Dg8h'attl~17 
buttle or a SIngle Tbread rChai" . 1 

. Sewing Machine write to . 
THE lEW HOME IEWI •• 'M'CHIIE ca.p'I' 

, O.ange.M...... • . 
Many ~~nc machines are made to seUreprdless of 

quahty, but the New Home is made to wear •. 
Our 'cuaranty never runs out. " 

Bold 1t7 aat_orlaed de.len .~. 
'. FOR SALEeBY 

~birley Ii JO.bDstOD,. Plalafield, N. J. 

. . A,. ·VegetableCaterpillar. . 
. '!, -. . . . 

d·trlelets. alt 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor
Ia y we come. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison Wis lDeet 
~eg~la~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock: A '~ordial 
InvltatlOn!S e.xten~ed !o all strangers in the city. For 
place of meetIng, . InquIre of the superintendent H. W. 
Rood. at 933 Jemfer Street. ' 

S I~e h Seven~h-day Baptist Church in London, En.sland. 
b~r at sen lCe!! at 3 p. m., Mornington \ Hatl. Canon- ' 
d y Lane, Ishngton, N. Sabbath-keepers visiting Lon-
on over the Sabbath will find a cordial weJcome. 

~eventh-day Baptists in Los AngeJes meet in SalJbath 
Br~)ol work every Sabbath at 2 p. m. in. lllanchard Hall, 

,adway, between Second and Third streets Room on 
~hund floor .of the Hill Street entrance. Sabbath-keepers 
~ may be In Los Angeles are invited to meet with them. 

A ve~~,ta81~·c3~terpi.I1ar fro~n the planting 
of a. true~ caterpI11arl~ among the marvels 
of the Pink :Terrac~ 't:'egio~ of Ne\v~ Zea-~ 
Iall~. ~ating :s~me tempting. fungus spores . 

_ on Its way "to)ts final burrow. the creature 
hecomes transforme~ into a wood-like mass 
of fungus. "vi~h fo~~ ana. structure pre~ 
served. f'h:e, caterpillar 'is now a veritable ' 
root,. from which -~ st~m shoots up eighf or 
ten ,lnfh~.s., .. drOppIng· other fun~us spores. 
-Clznstuz-n' W.ork and- EvallCTelist . '... . b • 

Wanted.· 

The un.der~i~ed ':~illpay twenty-five 
cents for two: c9piesbfRey.N athan Ward~ 

- ner's ,boo}{J~t, '~:Life, 'Soul~ . Death and' the 
Resurrecfibn:."····~First ~ome, first served. 

- .; ... ~;.' :C~AS .. H. GREENE~ , 

Sanitari'ul1"'~· • 
Battltr~reikj /11 iqh:' F 

{' ... ' , 

-;.' .... 

.. ~ .. ' 
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RUBBER THE LIFE OF A SUSPENDER 
is • T.~e that decays and evaporates. gi~g auapenders short life it the stranda are not·, 
thick eDOuch to withstand penetration by the elements. A comp&rison ot the thin rubber used 
in ordinary 50C sUapenden with the thicker atrandii to be found in BULL D()() WEBS explaiDi 
w~ BULL DOG SUSPENDERS withstand heat, perspiration of the body. climatic action, 
etc., better, &Ddw~·THEY OUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS 

. , 

, BULL DOC SUSPENDERS have unbreakable, DOD-ruSting, gold lilt metal 
part.; ~1IIb.l»n.ble Bull Dog ends that won't pull out at the button holea, are made, in 
liIht, hCaVr aDd extra heavy weights (extra lone if desired), comfortable. neat. durable, 

. They ..... True S.uapender Economy. 

60 eta., ASK ~OU~ DEALE~ 
If be cannot supply you, we ~ll. poet paid, on receipt of pnce 
Money back if not entirely aatiafadory 

HE~&PO'ITER,DepI1371, 87 UncoInSt..Boaton.Ma ••• 

t. 

J. T. BABCOCK. Pres. BERT SAYER, Treas. E. D. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec. 
I 

-- THE COSMOS LAND, LOCATING AND IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATroN 
COSMOS, OKLAHOMA. 

Desires to get in touch with all lone S. D. B. people and others who wish 
to locate in. a growing colony with church, school "nd first class privilege.s to those 
wishing to secure, homes while land i$ cheap. 

. Correspondence solicited, ampl'e information furnished, free. Parties coming 
to' inspect our country will be met at Hooker, Okla., and conveyed to Cosmos fred 
of cltarge; also free entert~inment while here.. Land sold to Sabbath keepers 
without commission. 

Address, E. D. STILLMAN, Cor. Sec. '===== 

A Pleasure Book. 

M '., 'd h ld "I " y .dear; sal te e er: woman, 
keep a.- pleasure-book." 

"What?" -

"Yes,. a pleasure:book.. Ever since I w,as 
a girl at school I have kept a daily record 
of ail the pleasant . things' that have hap

. pened to me. 

"The book is' filled with little matters
a flower, a wafk, a concert, a new gown, 
a new thought, a fine sentiment, a fresh 
sign of affection from my family-every
thing that gave me joy at the time. So if 
I am ever inclined to be despondent, I sit 
down and read a few pages in my book, 
and find: out how much I have to be grate
ful for."-Classmate . 

1 

W OMAN'S EXECUTJVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE.' 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton Mis.' 

\lrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton,· Wis.; Mrs. L. A.' Platts: 
.\lilton, Wis. . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. ] . .H. Babcock. Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. L. A.' Platts, Milton . 

W~ , 
Tr~asurer-Mrs. Geo. R. Boss, Milton,. Wis. 
EdItor 0/ Woman's Page-Miss, Ethel ·'A. Haven, 

LeonardsvIlle. N. Y. 
.)~ecretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

"lamficld, N. J. . 
.~'ecretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. E.. A. 

\V ltter. Salem. w. Va. 
Secretar'l, Ce1ltral Association-Miss Ethel A .. Haven: 

l.eonardsvIlle, 1\1. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Alice McGibeney 

R. ,F. D. No. I., Friendship, N. Y. ' 
~ecretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs. Nettie' 

West, Mi1ton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs Frank Tits-

worth, Riverside, Cal. . . 
------_._-- ----

S :\ nBATH SCHOOL BOA RD. 
P~esident~J<~sle F. Randolph. Great Kilts, N. Y. 

C · V,ce PreSIdent-Edward E. Whitford, New York Ity. 
Recor,ding SecretarY-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-.,....Royai L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
,Treas!trer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway New \ ()rk City. , 

Vice Presidents of the Corporation only-Abert Whit. 
f()rd, Westerly, R. 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville 
\, Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Nile, N. Y.; Herbert C: 
Va~ Horn. Lo~t Creek, W. Va.; WilIat:d D. Burdick, 
f· anna. III.; GIdeon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Board of rrustees-Es]e F. Randolph, C~rliss F. Ran
n()lrh. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, George 
n, Shaw .. Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
c., Prentice .. Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred Wilson. 
~I!sha .S. ChIpman. R. Bertrand Tolbert,' Clifford H. 
(()on. Samuel F. bates. Hony W. Maxson. 
. Stated meetings the third First Day of the' week in 

September. necemb~r, and March. and the first First 
I lay of the week In June. 

YOUNG. PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
f,r.csJdcnt-A. c. Davis, Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y. 
Jccrefary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 

Treasurer-Mrs. S. B. Everts Adams N Y 
General Junior Srtperintendent-W. G.' R~od . North L()up. Nebr., , 

~ Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 
Rr::rnRDE.R~Rev. ~. D. Van Horn, Alfred StatIon, N. Y. 

"~SOctatlonal FIeld S ecretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman 
\ ~haway. R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. A. E: 

Wehster. Alfred, N. Y.; C. A. Davis, Milton Jct., Wis.; 
(C!, A. Bond. Aberdeen, W. Va., C. G. Van Horn ,entry. ..'\ rk. , 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINI~
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Ira B. Crandall, President Westerly 'R I 

Prank B. Hill, Recording Se/retary, Ashaw~y,' R. I. 
Rev. E, B. Saunders, Corresponding Secreatr'Y Asha-"';ay, R. Y. • 
Associlltional Secretaries-Stephen Babcock, Eastern, 

4~ Livingston Ave., Yonkf'Ts. N. Y.: Dr. A. C. navis, 
Jr., Central, West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitford. 
~estern: Alfred, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
. ortonvtlle, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, Southeastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Southwestern Hammond La 

The ~ork of this. Bpard is to help p;storless chu'rche~ 
~n findmg and obtalhmg pastors, and unemployed min. 
1c;ters among us to find employment. 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
1rlvlce uoon any church or persons, but give it. when 
:] ",ked, . The first· three persons named in the Board 
,I III be ItS w~r~ing force, being located near each other. 

.. 

SEVENT.H-D .. AY BAPTIST BUREAU OF I!.MPLOY
MENTAND CORRESPONDENCE. 

. 'President-We M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. 
Vice Presidc"t-W~ .. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . , .. ' ,I ·i 

Secrctaries-L.K. Burdick, Battle Creek~ Micl~; O. S. 
Rogers, Plainfield,- N. J.,' , 

Assoc~tio1tal Secretar~es- \V ardner Davis. ~alem, 
W. Va~ j' C. Laton For~."rlainfieJd, N. J.: Dr •. S., C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y.; S. W. Maxson, 
Alfred, N: Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.;' F. R. 
Saunders,Ha:mmond, La.'· , , 

Under :co'ntrol of General· Conference. 'Denominational 
.10 scope and ,pu~pose. Inclose stamp for reply. . 

.. . 

T HE, SEVENTH'I?AYBAPTIST ~,' _ 
. ' M~4MORIAL FUND. 

H.M; :MAXSON, Presirlent, Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTHl . Vice President, Plainfield, N.' J. 
W,. C.' HUBBARJj .. tiecretary, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts' {Mall Denomhlational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligatio,ns requested. 

~j'- •. -:::: .-------. -.-~.:. -- =-----~---:.. -
- --, .. "C----. __ .. __ .. "_. __ .. ____ ~ _____ .. ___ ._._. ___ .:: .. __ ~ _____ . _______ ._ 

AIf)"ed, .N.; 'y. 
'--_._._-- '-- --: :--.. _.-:---_:. .•. _._----- .----------.:..---.--~--;.------

A LF'RED .THEO(OGr~At SEMINARY. 
, . Rev. A .. E. ~tAIN, Dean. L_, 

The; . next year ',?pe,ns Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1 9°7. 

New York City. 
-~.-.:..-.----,-------

H ERBERT G." \VHIPPLE, ' ' 
, " .,' .COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW. .. 

:c 220 Broad'ray. ::'. ',St. Paul Buddmg. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
<·'ARCHITECT. 

220 Bro~d~ay.·· . St. Paul Building .. 

H ARR,'. Y :\,\r:.'. PRENTICE •• l).~n. 'S., 
, , -'~TJlE NORTHPORT." 

., 76 West 1 03d Street~ 
- ----------'---'--'-- . I 

ALFRE'D' CARLYL~ :PRENTICE, M. D.," 
, - 226 West 78th Street. .-' 

- " Hours: 1'3 and 6-7. 
--- ---_._- - ----£-

QRRA s. ROGE1{S, . -Special A'gent, • 
. . MUTUAL BENEFlT ,LIFE INs. Co., 

.. 137 Broadway. .,.,' . Tel. 6548 Cort. 
- .. "~"'---. --- -....,..-_._ .. _. __ ., .. _. . . , 

lV ~st, Ednleston, N ~ Y. 

D R. A .. , C. DAVIS, J R.,' . 
Genera] Pract ice. 

_Specialty:- Eye and r:ar. 

5., Co M:AXSO~, 

6fficc. 225 Genesee Street. 
.: 

Chica.go, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . 
ATTORNEY. AND ·COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

" .. Suite 5 I 0 an,d ·512. Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSeHeSt.' Telerho,ne ~faiJ] 3141. Chicago, Ill. 

--,Plainfield,.' N •. J. \.., ' 

{ 

The AssoclatlOnal Secretaries wiJI keep the working
f"rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
(hurc~e~ and unetpployed ministers in their respective 
\SsoclatlOns, and gIve whatever aid and counsel thev can. 

(' All corrc:spondence with the Board, either throu·gh its 
I ()rr~pondtl~g Secre.tary or Associational Secretaries will 
't> strl('tly confidential. W

ILLIAM M. s.7iLL~IA'N,-~------::· 
. .' :!COU,NSELLOR~AT-LAW. 

" ,~Supreme Court Com'missioner, etc. 
, . , 
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